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Five Million Pay Increase for ILWU Workers in Hawaii
Plan Labor Day Rallies
To Boost Postwar Jobs

Six million members of the CIO will be out in force in America
on Labor Day, September 3, demonstrating for full employment

Postwar Contract Issue at

Longshore Caucus Aug. 30
SAN FRANCISCO — The postwar longshore contract will be
the number one question on the
agenda when delegates from
coastwise waterfront locals assemble in San Francisco August
30, 31 and September 1 for the
longshore caucus.
The caucus is expected to name
a negotiating committee to meet
with the Waterfront Employers
Association and present the
ILWU's demands for full employment, a shorter work week and a
higher basic wage. Negotiations
will be assisted by the ILWU Research staff.
Formulation of demands by the
caucus will be based on resolutions presented to the International, not later than August 25.
1945 AWARD EXPECTED
Approximately 65 delegates are
expected to attend the sessions
which will be held in the Santa
Maria Hall at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue. Delegates' credentials

must be filed with the international office, 604 Montgomery
Street, before August 25.
Meeting of the caucus to plan
1946 negotiation strategy takes
place as the WLB prepares to
hand down the final decision on
the 1945 longshore contract. The
caucus will act on the revised
agreement if necessary.
WAGES ARE UNFROZEN
Ending of the war and relaxing
of the Little Steel formula will
shape demands of the longshoremen. The dockers sought reopening of the pact, however, before
victory in Japan and CIO President Murray's cue to all unions to
begin negotiations for a new contract.
As required by the present contract, the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast
was notified of the contract reopening before July 31. Expiration date of the agreement is September 30.

should join with local industrial
union councils and if possible
unite with other Central councils
in the labor movement to make
Labor Day an effective day of
workers demonstrations throughout the country."
DRAMATIZES PROGRAM
President Bridges said Labor
Day demonstrations are needed
to bring home to the country and
particularly to the service men:
"Labor's outstanding performance during the war years and its
program for the peace.
-Fullest support and participation should be given by ILWU
locals to Labor Day parades and
public meetings with particular
emphasis laid on what must be
done by the government and business to prevent widespread postwar unemployment and depression," he continued.
"Let the slogan of Labor Day
1945 indicate our determination
that having been victorious over
the country's wartime enemies,
we will be victorious over the
peacetime enemies of all workers."
In San Francisco, the ILWU
pledged an all-out turnout to the
traditional Labor Day parade in
which Bay Area unions, fraternal"
organizations and auxiliaries will
march September 3. Enthusiastic
planning marked discussions of
the first march since 1941. The
parade, led by TT,WIT Local 6,
will begin at the Embarcadero
on lower Market Street, proceed
up to Grove Street and then turn
up through the Civic Center to
the reviewing stand on the City
Hall steps where an hour-long
mass meeting will hear prominent speakers talk on "Jobs and
Security".
Wartime regulations banning
gatherings of large crowds and
the round-the-clock work to proThe men and women of the In- duce war weapons ended Labor
ternational Longshoremen's and Day parades after Pearl Harbor.
Warehousemen's Union who In previous parades, ILWU memworked tirelessly to win the war bers wore a "worker's uniform"
against fascism celebrated war's of white cap, hickory or blue
end August 14.
shirts and black jeans. There
With the unconditional sur- were floats and gala signs prerender of Japan, the ILWU took pared weeks in advance for the
its first holiday from uninter- Labor Day celebration. Due to
raped war production. Victory-in- the short time for preparation,
Europe, achieved June 8, had Labor Day in 1945 will be
been met with firm resolve to adorned only with political trimstay on the job and finish the mings.
job. In more than four years,
In Los Angeles a motor carathere were no ILWU walkouts.
van of trade unionists is schedPeace brought a temporary uled to drive to the Pan-Pacific
drop in work on the waterfront stadium for a mass rally.
as the Army and Navy swiftly
WASHINGTON—Labor is
rallying on Labor Day and its
slogan is jobs and security for all
in a world of endurnig peace.
Traditional labor celebrations
voluntarily given up during wartime—full-production days are
benig pushed by the CIO, AFL,
rail and independent unions for
September 3 in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Baltimore, Detroit,
New York and other industrial
centers.
National CIO President Philip
Murray has called on all trade
unionists to make Labor Day a
stirring demonstration of working class strength and unity in
the drive for higher wages and
shorter hours.
THREAT TO VICTORY
In a nationwide broadcast,
August 19, President Murray
warned that although victory has
been won, the threat of unemployment hangs over V-J unless
preparations are made instantly
for full peacetime production and
expanding social security to cover
temporary unemployment.
Labor Day rallies will take the
form of a people's message to
Congress to pass legislation protecting present take-home pay,
the cost of living, and rights of
minorities gained during the war.
Labor is also urging laws to cover
initiation of public works projects, an expanded unemployment
allowance and greater social security.
ILWU President Harry Bridges
declared: "All ILWU members

Locals Face
New Tasks
With Vigor

(Continued on Page 11)

Stockton Unit Returns to Good Standing
As Members Vow to Support Constitution
SAN FRANCISCO—The Stock- for permitting and sanctioning ness Agent E. M. Balatti and
race discrimination in violation Stockton executive board memton unit is back in Local 6!
Return to good standing of the of the local's constitution, was bers and key stewards, all of
Stockton unit, which has been announced Monday by President whom reported that Stockton
under suspension since May 22, Richard Lynden.
members were anxious to return
Authorization to lift the sus- to good standing and to participension had been given to the pate in the local's activities.
INSIDE FEATURES
Local 6 officers by the general
"The great majority of Stockexecutive board on July 24.
ton Local 6 members are loyal to
Robertson
Page 16
SUSPENSION LIFTED
the union and can be depended
Quin
Page 4
Lyndon announced that with upon to support its policies," BaDocks and
conclusion of the trial of the five latti stated.
Terminals . .. Page 5
leaders of the insurrection, ap- LYNCH WAS ADMINISTRATOR
Warehouse 8s
proval by the entire membership
Distribution
Page 11
During suspension, the unit's
of the trial committee's recomPages
12,13,14,15
Local 6.
mendations and with demonstra- autonomy was removed and its
Local
7
tion by the unit's membership of affairs were conducted by Local
Page 5 its willingness to abide by the 6 Vice-President Joe Lynch, actLocal 13
Local
Page
constitution, the suspension was ing as an administrator. Return
of the unit's autonomy means
no longer required.
Local 34
Page a
The suspension was lifted after that its affairs will once again
Local 208..._Page 11
consultation with Stockton Busi(Continued ea Pare 10

Ward Workers
Get Wage Boost
WASHINGTON (FP)—By order of the National War Labor
Board, 1,200 workers of Montgomery War & Co., Baltimore,
Md., won a general wage increase
of 7 cents an hour. The workers
are members of ILWU Local 219.
The action of the board, taken
unanimously, reversed a decision
of the Philadelphia regional WLB
denying a general wage increase by reasoning that the
Washington office found was
"improper application of the Little Steel formula."

Hearings on Anti-Labor
Bill to Start Sept.8
WASHINGTON (FP) — Sponsors of the 13-2 II bill to outlaw
the closed shop, forbid strikes
and restrain other legitimate activities of labor unions expect
hearings on the measures to he-

gin after Sept. 8.

Entire Sugar
Industry Is
Under Pact
By ELINOR KAHN
ILWU Research Staff
HONOLULU—The century-old
anti-labor monopoly of the Hawaiian sugar industry was shattered this week with announcement that 20,000 ILWU members
in the territory, by referendum
vote, had accepted the terms of
the first industry-wide sugar contract.
Voting by secret ballot, thousands of workers at thirty-four
plantations on the four main islands of the Hawaiian group,
overwhelmingly accepted the oneyear standard contract offered
by sugar industrialists following eight weeks of negotiations
with the Union. The contract
grants $5,000,000 in wage increase and many were wags
benefits.
Signing of the contracts, slated
for this week, has been deferred
by V-J celebrations on the scene
of the blitz attack which brought
US. entry into the war. Plantations on the island of Oahu looking down on Pearl Harbor are
among those covered by the new
standard contract.
BIGGEST CONTRACT YET
More than 20,000 workers in
the industrial and agricultural
sections of the sugar industry
will benefit from the largest
standard contract ever negotiated in American agriculture.
Contract negotiations w e r
(Continued on Page 4)

WLB Panel
Hikes Clerks'
Pay 5c Hour
SAN FRANCISCO --A 5 cents
an hour wage increase for approximately 1,300 members of
Ship Clerks Local 34 was recommended in the panel decision
handed down by the Tenth Re
gional War Labor Board, August 21.
The increase is retroactive to
October 1, 1944. Other wags
gains include an increase in pay
for supervisory employes above
the general wage increase, equalization of hourly rates between
monthly and daily men, payment
of round trip travel time, and
application of an improved longshore penalty pay list to the
clerks.
A more generous vacation plan
is written into the panel recommendation increasing vacation
pay from a 40 to a 48 hour basis.
The panel also urged preferential employment for monthly
men, not dispatched through the
hiring hall, thus giving union
men first call on the jobs.
War Labor Board approval of
the panel recommendation is re
quired before these provisions
are put into effect. The contract
with these new terms is scheduled to expire September 30,
1945. In accordance with negotiation conditions, the union filed
notice before July 31 of intention
of re-opening bargaining for a
postwar clerk contract.
On the Clerks Labor Relations
Committee negotiating the contract were Michael P. Johnson,
ILWU vice president; Charles
Becker, business agent; Marion

Phelps, Val Drayson and others
who appeared as witnesses at the
WLB hearings.
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Get the Lead Out!

A

NY WORKER or business man concerned with
postwar prosperity should be deeply concerned about
the postwar American Merchant Marine, and particularly about the sale of American shipping Government
built and operated during the war emergency.
To a large degree, postwar prosperity and peace of
America will be dependent upon
and connected with foreign trade.
Vast amounts of American machinery, food, construction materials,
railroad equipment and household
gadgets are needed in foreign
countries, particularly those laid
waste during the war.
As a country comparatively untouched by the ravages of war, and
as the leading country in terms
of wealth, manufacturing ability
and mass production methods,
America, for some time to comeat least, must furnish the bulk of
equipment and food to wartorn and weak foreign nations.
America must also purchase much of the raw materials which such nations will be able to supply. Such
purchases and imports are only part of the job of
creating favorable trade balances with weak and poor
foreign nations.
Merchant ships of all types and nationality will be
needed for the traffic to and from the U.S.A. Unless
there is orderly planning of such traffic coupled with
constructive selling of ships to foreign and American
ship operators, the results will be cut-throat foreign
trade competition between nations and inevitably
World War HI.

E
VENTS happen fast these days. In two
weeks the atomic bomb plus the added weight
of the mighty Red Army sweeping through
Manchuria forced Japan's surrender. We fought,
Worked and prayed for quick defeat of Hirohito. Yet, few if any of us realized the terrible
effect of the knockout punch until after the
blow was struck.
Peace has come with the same suddenness
that marked the climatic end of the most costly
Factories, shipyards, mills,
war in his
plants of all sizes and descriptions, which for
five years turded out the materiel of war, are
stilled. The spectre of unemployment becomes
a reality on this the first peace-time Labor Day
for American workers since 1941.

W

E ARE unprepared for a shift to a peacetime economy despite repeated warnings. Congress recessed without coming to grips with
the problem. All state legislatures and nearly
all city officials have'refusedto meet the issue.
Only now does the Truman Administration give
Indication that legislation the CIO has advanced
continuously since 1943 will receive more than
cursory consideration.
It is difficult for the American people to
understand the delay in getting Congress back
to Washington. They simply can't understand
the buck-passing which governors and other
lesser elected officials are doing throughout the
nation.
There is too much at stake for us to allow
inertia to set in. We fought this war because
of certain principles. We can lose them all
unless decisive action is taken immediately.
Racial and religious hatreds will return with
unemployment. Discrimination in all its ugly
forms will fester and multiply. Fertile soil will
be created for the professional hate groups to
pit worker against worker, soldier against
vilian. Nor can business, big or small, escape
the same fate.

T
E CIO program for reconversion is sound,
unqualified
It is broad in scope
has
and
the
support of many persons outside the labor
movement, including large segments of business

and industry. It should be adopted in toto because it will bring benefit to all.
Political observers in every land agree Winston Churchill and the Conservative Party went
down to ignominous defeat because the people
of Great Britain in every walk of life and circumstance demanded a realistic approach to the
postwar. Clement Attlee and the Labor Party
had some positive views on the subject and
specific methods for carrying them out. Prime
Minister Attlee now has a mandate from his
country.

T
E ELECTION results in Great Britain
made crystal clear that jobs, security and a
better standard of living are uppermost in the
minds of all people. So have the elections in
every liberated country in which voters have
had the opportunity of expressing themselves.
Our present Congress was sent to Washington
with a similar mandate. It was given by the
millions of voters who responded to CIO doorbell ringing. The issues raised in the 1944 campaign are still before us waiting solution. The
people realize events happen fast these days.
Congress could do well to get the lead out of
its pants.
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'MANY American ship operators, particmlatly West
Coast shipowners, appear determined to support a
policy that will inevitably achieve such results. They
seek to again steal from the American people millions
of tons of Government built shipping as they did after
the last war, and until they were exposed by a United
States Senate Committee, headed by Senator Hugo
Black, now associate justice of the United States Supreme Court. These shortsighted American ship operators intend to put their program over through political action. It is through political action and uniting
all progressive forces interested in the future security
and ecopomic well-being of America that we can defeat
their program.
The Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee of
the Federal Congress is considering a Ship Sale Bill,
HR 3603, which contains the formula that will enable
greedy operators and ship speculators to steal the
American Merchant Marine at robbery prices and
under robbery conditions. Defeat of this bill is of extreme importance to all working in and connectea with
the maritime industry, as well as all who believe in the
need for 60 million postwar jobs.

T

HIS bill proposes to sell the millions of tons of
shipping, built by ,Government funds during the war,
to private ship operators at prices of 35 to 50 per
cent of the ships' cost. Such prices, by themselves are
not so bad, but in addition the bill provides that old
vessels may be traded in at inflated wartime values,
as listed in insurance policies. Many such vessels are
twenty, thirty, fifty years old, were bought after the
last war and are now insured at inflated rates due to
war risks. Newer vessels, but still vessels that are old
and with long service, are insured at much higher
rates. The aim of the bill is to have the Federal
Government take these old vessels at the high wartime rates, scrap them or lay them up, and give ship
operators new vessels through the trade-in cash allowance at the much higher wartime inflated values, on
their old ships.

HE bill radically restricts the authority of the
United States Maritime Commission to prevent' greedy
and selfish ship owners from engaging in operating
practices most destructive to the merchant marine, the
welfare of maritime workers, and world peace. It prohibits postwar government operation of ships and requires lay-up of all ships not sold to private operators
within two years after the war. The bill is full of
other jokers, all in the interest of the private ship
owners and against the interests of the American
people.
Every American trade union must interest itself in
the future of the American merchant marine, and most
particularly a union connected in part with the merchant marine, such as the ILWU is with its longshoremen. They must prevent passage of HR 3603 in its
present form.
All ILWU locals should insist their representative
In Congress protect the future of the merchant marine
and all maritime workers, by wiring their Congressmen to oppose:
1. Giving,away of American vessels to private operators under Section 8 of HR 3603.
2. Adjustment of prior sales under Section 9 of
BR 3603.
3. Re-acquisition of vessels by the United States
under Section 12 of BR 3603.
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Civil War Threatens China as
Chiang Fights Real Coalition
commander, Gen. Chu Teh, to
By ANTHONY JENKINSON
ignore the Generalissimo's in(Before becoming editor of
struction to "remain at their
Allied Labor News, Anthony
present posts" and instead to
Jenkinson was war correspond"intensify their war efforts and
ent in China for the London
summon the Japanese to surDaily Sketch, traveling through
render with their arms.11P
Kuomintang and Communistled areas.)
ARMIES ON MOVE
Acording to the Yenan radio,
NEW YORK (ALN)—With the
surrender of the Japanese this the Communist armies "are rapweek, internal dissension in idly pushing northward into
China, smouldering since 1938, Suiyuan, Chahar, Jehol and Liatreatened to flare up into large- oning"—where it seemed certain
scale civil war. While the cen- that they would form a common
tral issue between the Kuomin- front with the still-advancing
tang and the Communists re- Soviet armies.
In an apparent last minute atmains one of democratic control of China's central govern- tempt to avert civil war, Chiang
ment, new issues involve post- invited Communist leader Mao
war control of those areas in Tse-tung to come to Chungking
north and central China richest to discuss "many international
in industrial resources, occupa- and internal problems awaiting
tion of major cities such as settlement." While this invitaPeiping, Tientsin, Tsingtao and tion was being sent, however, a
Shanghai, and possession of arms Kuomintang spokesman* stated
that whoever disobeyed the Gensurrendered by the Japanese.
In evident fear that the Com- eralissimo's order to take no inmunist-led Eighth Route and dependent action against the
New Fourth armies, one million Japanese "becomes the common
strong and backed by over two enemy of the people."
In the light of Chiang's invimillion armed militia, would become the decisivq, force in China, tation to Mao to visit Chungking,
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek certain statements of the Comordered them to cease all action munist leader to the Seventh
against the Japanese and forbade Congress of his party in Yenan
them to accept the surrender of last April have special interest.
"The ptincipal rulin g clique
any enemy forces.
"is still upholding the reaction-,
JAPS KEEP ARMS
At the same time, Chiang sent within the Kuomintang," he said,
a message to Gen. Yosuji Oka- ary policy of dictatorship and
mura, supreme commander of war. They have been, and esthe Japanese armies in China, pecially are now, preparing to
stating that Japanese troops "are launch a civil war and are only
temporarily permitted to retain waiting till Allied troops have
their arms and,equipment for, driven the Japanese from certain
the maintenance bf 'publit order' iltults of China. They Also hope
and communications in their that the Allied commanders will
in China enact the role of British
present positions."
These Kuomintang moves were General Scobie in Greece."
alleged by the Communists, in a COALITION URGED
Regarding the Communist proYenan broadcast, to be "out and
out attempts to instigate civil gram for China, Mao said. "After
war." Using their most outspoken victory in the war of resistance,
language since the previous ten a National Assembly based on
years civil war ended in 1936, the br oad democratic foundations
Communists called Chiang a should be called to form a demo"fascist chieftain" and stated cratic coalition government emthat by his actions he "admits bracing all parties and groups
his policy of treating enemies as and non-party representatives.
friends and friends as enemies, The government should be a
and illustrates his methods of coalition no matter whether the
dealing with the Japanese and Communist party is a majority or
puppets while trying to exter- minority in the National Assemminate his political opponents." bly."
On the hotly-disputed question
The Kuomintang government
named its mayors of Peiping, of the independent control of
Tientsin, Nanking and Shanghai, the Communist armies, Mao
and, after conferring with Gen. stated: "As soon as the new demAlbert C. Wedemeyer, com- ocratic coalition government and
mander of U. S. forces in China, a united High Command are
and U. S.' Ambassador Patrick J. formed, the troops in China's
Hurley, prepared to rush Ameri- liberated areas will at once be
can-equipped troops by air to handed over to them. But all
occupy those cities ahead of the Kuomintang troops must also be
Communist' armies. Meanwhile, handed over to them at the same
the latter were ordered by their time."

Federated Pictures

World labor will get together des pit e reaction,
Chairman Vassily Kuznetsov of All Union Council of
Trade Unions of USSR told 2,500 New Yorkers at CIO rally for Soviet laborites, concluding
feature of extended United States tour, in the group above are Sidney Hillman, president of
Algamated Clothing Workers, CIO, Kuznetsov and Claudia Orlova, Soviet woman delegate,
while Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, right, walks to speakers' platform escorted by New York dolegation.
I
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Ask World Labor Unity

CIO Delegation to Visit" USSEZ,'Murray
Declares as Soviets End Tour of U. S.
WASHINGTON (FP) — Ten
Soviet labor union representatives who have been'touring the
U.S. as guests of CIO President
Philip Murray, were honored at
a farewell reception held at the
embassy of the USSR August 14,
with a large group of national
labor leaders invited.
The embassy reception followed by some hours the appearance of Murray and Chairman
Vassili Kuznetsov of the Russion
delegation at the White House.
The two spent a quarter hour
with President Harry S. Truman
in the midst of the rushing preparations for V-J day.
As the Soviet visitors prepared to return home after visiting war plants, union meetings
and individual workers in scores
of cities, President Murray announced that the CIO will send

Grew Finished His Job by Saving
Hirohito, Dunn Likely to Quit Next
BY TRAVIS K. HEDRICK
Federated Press
WASHINGTON (FP)—Emperor Hirohito, when he says his
prayers these days, should ask a
special blessing for Joseph C.
Grew. For it was Grew, as under-secretary of state, who did
more than any other individual,
to save the Mikado from going
the way of Mussolini and, perhaps, of Hitler.
Grew has resigned because of
old age. ... and there are some
reports that this is a sign of an
impending shakeup in the U.S.
State Department. It may be.
. . but Joe Grew's job has been
completed because he did what
he set out to do. He saved the
emperor of Japan.
It was Grew who forced our
OWI broadcasts to avoid even the
most casual, unfavorable mention of Hirohito in our psychological warfare. OWI could damn
Tojo, the war-lords and the industrialists, but Hirohito was a
word that was strictly banned
by OWI—on State Department
orders.
WHO'S NEXT
Next to resign from the State
Department may be James C.
Dunn, assistant secretary in
charge of European affairs.
If we follow the Grew pattern,

Dunn may leave only after we
have safely assured the future
of his great and good friend,
Francisco Franco of Spain. Dunn
has been the most forthright
apologist for the European right
wing in the entire administrative setup in Washington. He is
bitterly anti-left and he considers anyone a red who suggests
that Franco, King George II of
Greece, or King Peter of Yugoslavia might not be able to measure up to the democratic ideals
of their peoples.
Another State Department fixture likely due for a resignation
announcement is our ambassador
to the Vatican—Myron C. Taylor.
Some good sources here say
Pres. Truman is highly displeased
with Taylor's attitude toward his
post and that a number of Congressmen who have been in Rome
in the recent past, have reported
angrily to the White House that
Taylor seemed to be the representative of some other power
than the 'U.S.
LABOR CONVENTIONS
Among the interesting possibilities arising from Victory over
Japan is that both the AFL and
CIO will hold their war-postponed conventions before December.

This possibility seems increased by the call for a labormanagement conference to arrange a post-war ban on strikes
and lockouts and the easing of
transportation limitations by the
federal government.
With the VVLB in the process
of liquidation, and the White
House asking a reconstruction
period pledge from labor and
management to speed the realization of full civilian employment and production, it is most
likely that top union leadership
will want convention confirmation of any action proposed.
Although official comment for
publication was lacking, one high
source in CIO said of the convention outlook that "it is a prospect we certainly shall consider."
In addition to other matters,
reconversion, wage policies, unemployment and social security
problems have gained new significance since V-J day. Broad programs such as these generally
call for convention sanction.
TheFrench General Confederation of Labor has recommended
a conference of all left wing political parties to prepare for the
fall elections.

an official delegation to visit Soviet Union "at a very early date."
Murray accepted the invitation
extended by Kuznetsov, chairman of the All Union Central
Committee of So viet Trade
Unions. He said, "Extremely interesting information has been
exchanged and a firm basis has
been laid for strengthening and
cementing the relations between
organized labor in the U.S. and
the Soviet Union. This friendship between the working people of these two important nations would be the greatest assurance for a durable and lasting peace."
The CIO leader revealed that
formation of an American-Soviet
Trade Union committee is being
considered and will be brought
up for action before the official

bodies‘ of the CIO and the Russian unions.
Kuznetsov, commenting on the
delegation's visit here, said that
on the basis of its contacts "we
are convinced that the CIO is
the progressive American trade
union movement."
He thanked the CIO leaders
for their "fraternal reception"
and added he believed the visit
"will be a valuable contribution
to the cause of cementing friendship between the workers of the
U.S. and the USSR."
The Austrian Trade Union Federation will apply for admission
to the Paris world labor conference in September.

Millions Face Cold and Jobless
Xmas Unless Congress Acts Fast
NEW YORK (FP)—Seven mil- Political Action Committe•
lion Americans face "a cold and warned, demanding immediate
jobless Christmas, if we are un- congressional action on reconvert.
prepared," the National Citizens sion problems.
"The life of every American
family for years to come will be
deeply affected by congressional
action or inaction in the next few
weeks," NCPAC said. "Within
two years 25 million Americans
will be forced to change their
means of earning their livelihoods. Most of the 13 million veterans and some 12 million war
workers must find new ways at
using their productive capacities.
Whether they are to find employment or go jobless, and whether
their employment is to pay them
living wages depends upon Congress."
The committee pointed out that
If the present rate of increase in
unemployment continues, two to
three million would be out of
work by Christmas and in the
event of "an unprepared for V4
Day" this total could reach seven

Federated Pictures

The beautiful singer,
Lena Horne, never lets movie
and radio work interfere with
her duties as a director of
Screen Actors Guild.

Luscious

The urgent job before Congress, NCPAC said, includes immediate enactment of the Marray full employment bill, legislation which would meet President
Truman's request for supplementary unemployment compensation
and increase of the minimum
hourly wage to 65 cents. It also
demanded a general wage increase above the limitations imposed by the Little Steel formula.
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20,000 Sugar Industry Workers In
Hawaii Score Big Gains In Contract

Allevisir.Zona&
Ilarniscr es cowiiimir
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Pvt. S. Lavin*, 35136321
Medical Betechmenti drooke Cony, hosotal
Fort Nis KouStal, TM'S
Deer

s.

10111, 1444*, f
19 lack just been received and 1
confess to you that I took time to read the asinine clntents
*f your letter. From your scribtlings A get e stron4 suspicion
that you are a 'Bowery inmate' from the slum section' of has York
City and that ye0 are what is womanly called a'
,
Ivry GollimOD
Therefore, you k),ot deserve nor do you merit Senatorial attention.

But iou sake such an ugly threat until 1 tnink I will jest
try your band mid cell you whet I think you are--.!uet a sorry,
17T, insignifizamt, uncultured, uprofinod, dirty, pusillanimous,
3 colour, eallIkUitAitiC braying jackass
it this does not fit you
ow does net want your true picture, than let me stnoe and 4 will
finish the job ,eceuse 1 promie* you 4 can do better mord Feinting.
1 as sure if you mint tt give putlitity to this letter the public
generally will recognize your photograph.

mat

But rosily, 4 se sorry for you and I /suggest that you sub.
tc treatmert of just even a eecond-clees psyshistrist.

v.-derated Pictures

This letter to an American soldier
and former member of the National
Maritime Union, is the latest specimen of Senator Theodore
Bilbo's M., Miss.) poison-pen campaign. It is a reply of criticism of the fascist 'My Dear Dago" letter of Miss Josephine

Bilbonic!ague
P

Campaign Grows in Unions
For impeachment of Nib°
The National Maritime Union
SAN FRANCISCO —Demands
of liberals and progressives for in New York City has renewed
the impeachment of Senator its demand. This time it is based
Theodore Bilbo (D., Miss.) are on a letter Bilbo wrote a U. S.
reaching whirlwind proporitions soldier, Pvt. Stanley S. Levine,
former NMU member, serving
over the entire nation.
Here the San Franeisco CIO with the medical detachment at
Council took the lead in request- Brooke Convalescent Hospital,
ing the removal of the American Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
NMU Secretary Ferdinand C.
fascist for the insulting manner
in which he replies to persons Smith declared "the senate can
protesting his incitement of race no longer permit Senator Bilbe
to disgrace it by such violent
haired.
routings. Itilho's attack upon *
man in the uniform of the US
Columbia River Council
Is the final word which urgently
Elects Davis President
demands his prompt impeachRAINIER, Ore.—Balloting for ment."
The Chicago Council of the
officers of the ILWU's Columbia
River District Council held Au- National Negro Congress has pegust 12 resulted in the election titioned President Truman and
of Clyde Davis of Local 45 as the Illinois delegation. The Depresident; Claude Everdell of troit CIO has acted, too.
Meanwhile, Bilbo got a pat-onLocal 21 as vice president, and
Albert J. Wanger of Local 68 as the-back from the Ku Klux Klan
in Wichita, Kan.
secretary.
. t_wo•
+
s
:

craned on by the ILWU Territorial Policy Committee with the
assistance of Regional Director
Jack W. Hall. Describing the
contract as a step towards desirable union conditions, the
committee after long negotiations
urged members to vote for it in
order to "consolidate the union,
drive for 100 per cent compliance on the checkoff, organize
grievance committees, unify the
membership, undertake educational work, and concentrate on
building a stronger ILWU for
greater gains in our second contract"
MAJOR. GAINS
Major gains of the new contract are: voluntary irrevocable
checkoff of union dues:; grievance and arbitration procedure;
a 7 cent hourly 'straight time
wage increase to all workers; industry wide classifications to become effective between January 1
and March 31, 1946, for the balance of the contract, upon ratification by the union; overtime
after 8 hours a day (overtime
was formerly paid only after

Gave
asElinor Kahn sistance
in negotiating sugar industry
contract.
the 48- or 40-hour week); seniority to govern on layoffs and rehiring slight improvement of vacation allowance; full cash overtime on the value of perquisites;
and six holidays.

Eyes in the Sky... By MIKE QUIN
The war of the world is over,
And the air is filled with confetti.
The Germans are begging for sausages;
The Italians are begging spaghetti.
The Japanese clamor for rice and fish,
Or crudely commit hari-kari.
The troops are returning, intent upon jobs
And frantically anxious to marry.
Tine people are drinking or praying
In vent to their joy or sorrow.
They're singing: "Thank God it's over,"
And wondering what comes tomorrow.
The war of the world is over;
The refugees rummage in wrecks;
Manufacturers add up their profits;
War criminals plead for their necks.
Hearst drags out the ancient red herring,
And Stalingrad heroes, once more,
Are referred to as burns and crackpots,
The way they were pictured before.
The Axis lies shattered and broken;
The enemy's threat is destroyed,
And Congressmen sound their prediction
Of eight million soon unemployed.
A nation with room and resources
To house and feed half of creation
Is glumly forecasting depression
And want for its own population.
And here amidst victory's clamor,
The voice of race hatred is heard,
And fascism's bigotry echoes
In land that have hated that word.
Yes, the war of the world is over,
And men by the millions lie dead,
While the living weep tears or run'riot
In thanks for the peace overhead.
But the eyes of the dead are upon us,
Like stars in a troubled night,
Imploring all men to remember
The cause and the goal of the fight.
Let no pledges be junked with the cannon—
No principles go on the shelves;
For the promise more sacred than any
Is the promise men made to themselves.

:411

A promise voiced louder than cannon,
Strong, simple and brilliantly clear:
The full four freedoms, including
Freedom from want and fear.
Like stars in the night of our conscience,
Among the eyes of our dead,
Are the eyes of President Roosevelt
Whose living voice once said:
For every man,a job is a right,
And a share in the world he walks;
And the freedom to worship as he sees fit,
Or talk in the way he talks.
Four freedoms soaked in human blood,
With faith in human love,
That shine in the eyes of the countless dead,
Like stars in the sky above.
Four freedoms; We shall eat and talk
And pray and work like brothers;
Not snap like rats for "me and mine,"
Intolerant of the others.

12,
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"Whaddaye mean, it's the prices? People never had so much
enoney—the papers say."

Yes, the war of the world is over,
And the eyes of the dead implore
That those who inherit the future
Will remember what It was for.

The contract, effective from
July 1, 1945 to August 31, 1946,
means an annual increase of approximately $200 for workers on
a straight time work week, and
from $300 to $425 a year for
workers employed on 60- and 72hour weeks.
CLIMAX OF BIG DRIVE
Successful negotiation of the
sugar contract climaxes a year
of intense organizational activity in Hawaii. Starting with less
than a thousand members a year
ago, ILWU now has almost 20,000
members, close to 30,000 workers
under contract (in sugar, longshore, railroading, warehouse)
and some 8,000 workers, mostly
in the pineapple industry, awaiting negotiations.
ILWU's record in NLRB elections is unrivalled in the United
States. ILWU locals entered 45
elections, and won 45 elections.
In all cases at least 90 per cent
of the workers voted ILWU, in
some cases 99 or 100 per cent
voted for the Union. In one election covering more than 800
workers, only four voted against
the ILWU. Local union members
are still trying to find the four!
POLICY COMMITTEc
Members of the Territorial
ILWU Policy Committee who
who conducted contract negotiations are: Jack W. Hall, ILWU
Regional Director; Santos Barbare, Lihue, Kauai;. Amos A. Ignacio, Pepeekeo, Hawaii; Joseph
A. Kaholokula, Jr., Pala, Maui;
K. K. Kam, International Executive Board Member, Wailuku,
Maui; Jack H. Kawano, Honolulu,
Oahu; Robert McElrath, Honolulu, Oahu; and Bert H. Nakano,
Hilo, Hawaii, Frank E. Thompson, International Representative, was on the mainland attending the ILWU Executive Board
sessions.
The Policy Committee's recommendations, including a critical
analysis of the merits and shortcomings of the contract, were
given the membership in a detailed memorandum, published
in English and llocano, a Philippine dialect spoken by many
ILWU members.
A statement issued jointly by
the Union and employers declared that "higher pay levels
and betterment of working conditions will be reflected in the
welfare of the workers and of
the community" and declared
that the contract "places Hawaii
in a leading position in American management-labor relationships and gives bright promise
for Hawaii's industrial future."
The Honolulu 4dvertiser, one
of the two daily newspapers controlled directly or indirectly by
the "Big Five" interests who control sugar and all other Hawaiian
industries, hailed the agreement.
"It looks," said the Advertiser,
"like the biggest thing industrially that has happened in
Hawaii since artesian water was
discovered at Ewa in 1879."
Ewa is today one of the 34
plantations where an ILWU Ice
cal is the symbol of the new way
of life that ILWU-CIO has
brought to Hawaii and its
workers.

Customer Gets
Kickback on Kick
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FP)—
It doesn't pay to molest a
picket peacefully marching in
front of an unfair establishment.
This was learned by W. P.
Elliot, travel bureau operator,
who was charged in a battery
complain with stamping on
the foot of picket Jeanette
Thompson of Local 1222, Retail Clerks International Protective Association (AFL),
and ordered to post $250 bail
in municipal court.
Miss Thompson complained
that Elliot, after finishing
some shopping at the picketed
Brooks Clothing Co. store, displayed a fit , of anger and
Jumped on her foot. The union
began picketing Brooks after
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Perfect Filler
Wouldn't you say singer Connie Russell of American Federation of Radio Artists fills
her bathing suit to perfection?

Longshore
Wage Issue
Discussed
Maguire Renews
014 Friendships
PETALUMA- -R eport from
Petaluma publicity chairman H.
Wade Hampton this fortnight reveals that former Local 6 President Don F. Maguire, recently
returned from Okinawa, visited
the unit August 7, discussing the
relative merits between presentday "spam" and the 1898 issue
of "corned Willie" or "Bully
Beef" with Wade.
(Wade is a veteran of the 1898
Spanish-American war.)
Wade also reports that Petaluma Secretary Marie Hackman
has returned from a three-week
vacation at Russian River, ready
to take up her duties again for
the coming year, and that Ira
Vail and Malcolm Petersen spent
the week-end above Hopeland
chasing deer.

SAN FRANCISCO — Delegates
from Local 10 spent a full day
at the longshore rank and file
convention, August 12, discussing
demands to be made in the postwar longshore contract.
Meeting with International officials at the CIO building, in a
pre-caucus session, approximately
150 longshoremen stayed from 10
in the morning until 7 at night,
basing their discussion on an International resolution calling for
an increase in the basic hourly
rate and a straight-time six hour
day and 30 hour week.
SIX HOUR DAY
Other resolutions were Introduced by Local 10 members calling for retention of the present
six hour straight-time and two
hour overtime clause and other
provisions of the contract.
The conference adopted the
basic principles of the International resolution with some revisions. The International resolution called for a minimum of
$50 pay for a straight time six
hour day and a 30 hour week.

This resolution passed at our
last membership meeting for submission to the Longshore caucus,
if we can place it in operation it
will do much to solve the problem of unemployment: at least it
should solve the problem within
our own industry.
First the resolution states that
six hours will constirute a shift,
that all work in the port be done
during the hours from 6 a.m. to
6 p.m., this time to be evenly
divided into two periods of six
hours each. Thirty hours is to
constitute a work week, with a
guarantee of $50 for 30 hours'
work. All work performed on
Saturday or Sunday, according to
the resolution, will be paid at
the rate of double time or triple
time.
This resolution at first glance
may seem a bit Utopian, but after
a second look, it turns out to be
quite practical. Your editor spent
some time figuring out the cost
to the employer, and after analyzing the relation of the 30-hour
work week to a $50 a week take
home, he found that the cost was
definitely reasonable.

whether they be holdmen, dockmen, jitney drivers or bosses.
When a new man comes to the
waterfront he, of course, can't
learn all the rules at once, and
so he naturally looks to the old
timers for guidance. So when
an old timer breaks a rule, his
offense multiplies because not
only does he tear down the rules,
but he also sets a bad example
to the newcomers. Instead of
being the guardian of our work
rules; reports show that the old
timers are the worst offenders.
As we who have been in the union
a long time know, these work
rules were won over the years
only through hard struggle. We
can't afford to treat them lightly. We must guard them jealously.
It is, therefore, incumbent upon
us to cite before the Grievance
Committee any member who is
found breaking the work rules.
Local 13 has fulfilled its pledge
to the California CIO Political
Action Committee of raising $1
per members. This assessment
will be cleared through the international office.

Union Elects Officers

can receive any unemployment
compensation, there must be a
two weeks' waiting period. After
September 15 there will be only
a one week period.
However, do not wait two
weeks to file. You are entitled
to file if you have made less than
$18 for the past seven days. However, if you have flopped during
this seven days of unemployment,
you are not eligible. This last
point is important because if you
file, and it is later proven that
you flopped during this period,
you are liable to prosecution.

British Elections
At the recommendation of the
Stewards Committee, our local
sent a letter to Harold Laski,
chairman of the British Labor
Party Executive Board, congratulating the Labor Party on their
tremendous victory which kindles
hope in the breast of all workers
throughout the world.
-•
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Joins
FTA Drive
In Canneries

Nominations are open for the
following officers:
SAN FRANCISCO — Calling
A high standard of living is
Secretary-Treasurer.
upon all CIO affiliate..s to rally
imperative if we are to avoid a
Night Business Agent.
to the support of the Food, Todepression. In addition to the
Night Dispatcher—one.
bacco, Agricultural and Allied
above resolution, we have to fight
Day Dispatchers—two.
Workers Union in its drive to
for a 20 per cent increase, 60
When filing for these positions organize 75,000 Northern Calimillion jobs and a real reconver- be sure to enclose your picture. fornia cannery workers,
James
sion program.
You must also have been in good Timmes, president and Mervyn
On Friday the CIO Council standing for the past year, and Rathborne, secretary of the Caliunanimously voted to have an must have been in the industry fornia State C10 Industrial Union
enormous auto caravan parade for at least five years.
Council pledged the Council's
on Labor Day. This will be a
full support to FTA's drive.
reconverbig publicity stunt for
We May Be Less Hit
"We urge the national CIO to
sion. The Caravan is to mobilize
With the welcome arrival of give all possible help to this
at the CIO building, and with peaces comes also the attendant
campaign, which, if successful,
union banners, placards, stickers, problems of peace.
will be of untold value to the
etc., proceed to the Pan Pacific
One of the most serious prob- CIO in the entire West," the two
Auditorium. There a gigantic lems before the country is unOfficials declared. They pointed
mass meeting will be held and the
employment during the reconmain theme will be Reconversion. version period. How that will out that "with plenty of help,
there is a goad chance for eaaffect the longshore industry is tablishment of C10 organization
too early to tell, but it does look in these plants."
Safeguard Work Rules
Working conditions on the job as though we will be less hit
In a statement made earlier,
depend chiefly on the enforce- than other industries. At any FTA President Donald Henderment of the work rules; and the rate, let us try to solve any such son announced that FTA had
enforcement of the work rules problems fairly. For one thing, filed a petition with the NLRB
depends largely on the old timers, we must remember that in the for an industry-wide election
case of probationary members, covering
Northern California
they must receive their just share canneries.
of the work, ao long as we accept
"We are simultaneousix
dues from them.
launching an organizing campaign in all key cannery areas
to give the cannery workers in
for workers at three piers and Unemployment Insurance
Here are seine notes on unem- California an opportunity to vote
considerable interest is being
shown among office workers on ployment insurance our mem- on what union they want in their
other docks. Now that the lid bers should know: Before you industry."
has been lifted on the Little Steel
Formula, these workers are in
line and for a well deserved raise
and improved working conditions.

Labor Day Caravan

r NAN FRANI INCA NM° CLERICS' ?Rims
,
ATS to Elect
Exec. Committee
A ballot will be in the mail
this week covering the election
of two ATS member to the
Union's General Executive Board
and-a Unit Executive Committee
of five members. All ATS members are urged to return this ballot to the Local Secretary no later than August 29 in order that
the results may be announced at
the General Membership meeting
in September.

• total 34 •

housemen's Hall, 160 Grand Avenue, Oakland, on Friday, August
24. Officials will report on progress of the 9th Avenue and
other agreements now being consumated. A good attendance is
expected.

Consolidations of
Locals Proceeds

Moving Day Set

The Local at its last regular For Mid-September
meeting concurred in the recomWorkmen are now busily enmendation of the Executive Committee regarding the amalgama- gaged in making alterations for
tion of Locals 30 of Stockton and the new office to be located at
Local 34 Joins in
75 of San Francisco with Local the North end of Pier 3. Broth34. Brother Russo, who was ap- ers Phelps and Becker have been
Labor Day Parade
in conference with the Board of
The Executive Committee has pointed to handle these amalga- State Harbor Commissioners the
recommended that this Local mations and affairs of these Lo- past week and from all indicaparticipate in the CIO Labor Day cals has been in Stockton recent- tions it is possible that we will
parade, further recommending ly and reports that the consoli- be able to move to the new locathat a fine of $5 be levied against dation of Local 30, Stockton tion about the middle of Septemany member not parading unless clerks, is practically completed ber.
excused for reason by the Griev- with the exception of arrangeance Committee. They have also limas for dispatching, Which Dues Must Be Paid
recommended that the famous matter should be cleared up in hi Union Hall
Peter Bulti's band which has ac- the near future.
The Executive Committee has
companied us in prewar years Meeting Date
instructed the business agents
also be employed to pep up the
to discontinue collecting dues on
boys while parading. This will Is Postponed
The regular membership meet- the job. Effective immediately,
be the first opportunity for new
members to help demonstrate the ing of September 3 will be post- all dues must be paid at the
strength of Local 34 and it is poned due to the Labor Day hol- Union Hall at Pier 3, in San
hoped that all will attend. Now iday. The officials have been in- Francisco and at the Oakland
that hostilities have ceased, at- structed to secure the CIO audi- Hiring Hall, 1407 Webster Street.
tention of the Government must torium for September 5 when the Please *do not ask the business
be directed to postwar problems meeting Will be held at 150 agents to accept your dues in
the future as they are under
and there is no better way of do- Golden Gate avenue.
instructions not to accept them
ing this than by mass demon- SF Organizing
The committee in making this
stration. We appeal to all memMakes
Progress
Drive
decision felt that with organbers to be on hand.
The Organizing Committee re- izing and other problems conMaritime Office
ports that considerable progress fronting them, the business
is being made in organizing Mar- agents could use their time to
Workers Meet
Regulary monthly meeting of itime Office Workers in San much better advantage in the inthe Maritime Office Workers was Fr ancisc o. Applications for terests of the membership genslated to be held in the Ware- NLRB elections have been filed erally.

1,ed ra ed Pictures

"We Keep Our No-Strike Pledge—
Would You?" reads a sign carried
by these pickets of United Farm Equipment & Metal Workers
(CIO). International Harvester Co. empioyes, they picket War
Labor Board offices in Chicago to protest board's failure to
fake action against company wage-cutting policies.

Picketing WLB

-
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Wages Over
Little Steel
Are OK Now

A

-

Full Hearing on AFL Raid of Scaling Industry Urged. Status Quo Ordered
BY DISPATCHER
In hearings before a Shipbuilding Commission of the National
War Labor Board held August
16 and 17, the Ship Scalers presented a brief summarization of
the AFL raid on work which has
been handled by ILWU members
for over 11 years.
The union urged that a full
hearing be held shortly at which
time complete records and witnesses will be produced proving
the motivation of the AFL grab.
The AFL ultimatum that none
but AFL men be allowed to work
in the shipyards at C I 0- contracted jobs makes this dispute
a bay-area case in which all yards
must be represented, ILWU attorney Richard Gladstein said at
the hearings. Although the Genreal Engineering and Western
Pipe and Steel yards were the
only ones affected by the AFL
strike, there have been flare-ups
In several other yards. At H.
Parsons, the management for one
day yielded to the AFL demand
and locked out ILWU Ship Scalers.
REPORT TO WASHINGTON
The commission is to report
results of the hearings to the National Board in Washington
which will rule whether there
should be further hearings. In
the meantime the NWLB has issued a status quo order.
A caucus of scalers from Seattle, Portland, San Pedro, Oakland and San Francisco will be
held simultaneously with the
longshore caucus, August 30, 31
and September 1. Issues to be
raised when and if the contract
is opened will be discussed as
well as problems of the scaling
Industry, and the AFL raiding
question.
Opening of the East Bay hiring hall for ship scalers was handicapped by events the union had
little control over. Thomas Gallegos, Local 2 vice president
who was to be in charge of the
dispatching was drafted into the
Army. Homer Jackson who was
elected to aid Gallegos died last
week of heart trouble at the age
of 55. Jackson was mourned at
a union funeral. He was an oldtimer in the union, walked on the
picket lines in the '34 strike. Be
served as an executive board
member.
DELEGATES ELECTED
Temporarily, Richard Sledge
will act as the dispatcher in the
Oakland hiring hall. Local 2
officials urge the men to plug
In at the San Francisco hall
rather than the Oakland branch
for the next few weeks. Although
the East Bay hall will keep open,
most jobs are expected to be
channelized through the San
Francisco board.
Labor Day this year is the
day.when all of labor will march
in a parade demonstrating its
solidarity behind a program calling for 60 million jobs. All mem-

The ILWU airs the story of the AFL collusion with fly-by-night
ship scaling employers to raid the waterfront and fake over
the jobs the ILWU men have held for over I I years at a hearing held by a panel of 1LWU's
Shipbuilding Commission August 16 and 17. Here are Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary treasurer; Virginia Woods, Research assistant; Richard Gladstein, attorney; and Biome Hailing,
regional director.

Scalers Hearina

bers are urged to participate in
labor's own holiday to demonstrate the strength and unity of
the ILWU. Although September
3 is a time and a half work-day,
more can be gained in the longrun if all members join in the
march.

...

...

Farmers Union Gets
Real Aid From York
WOLF RIVER, Tenn. (FP)—
Sgt. Alvin York, World War I
hero, will be a big gun in the
battery of speakers for the Natl.
Farmers Union drive in Tennessee, he promised Director
Myles Hortop.
"I believe in farm cooperative s, especially warehouses,"
says York, who is a farmer in
this area and operates stores for
the farm trade. "I believe in the
Natl. Farmers Union and you can
count on me to speak for you at
your organization meetings."
York openly tells his farmer
customers that the prices his
store and other retail stores
charge are too high.
"Why don't you organize a cooperative and get the stuff for
your members wholesale? You'll
save lots of money," he says. The
Farmers Union is beginning to
take him up on the idea.

.NTR

People Should Own
New Atomic Energy
LONDON (ALN)—The newlydiscovered atomic energy which
was turned against Japan in the
form of atomic bombs can "make
the whole world rich" provided it
is brought under public ownership and control, J. B. S. Haldane,
one of Britain's leading scientists,
wrote in the London Daily Worker this week.

Sh,

Side by side are Joe SanInterested Parties chez,
of the Pacific Coast
Ship Service Company, and Richard Camplis, Local 2 president, at the hearings on the AFL attempt to take away the
work traditionally done by ILWU members and the ILWU contracting companies over a period of some 45 years.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Organized labor and industry will be
called to the White House soon
after September 5 to agree on a
proposal for settlement of disputes without resort to strikes or
lockouts, President Harry S.
Truman said here last week.
The White House statement
added that a new Executive Order would authorize the National
War Labor Board to grant wage
increases where voluntary agreement is reached provided no
price relief is asked by the employer. This amends the Little
Steel Formula.
TRUMAN PRAISES LABOR
In dispute cases, WLB approval must be given before increases may be granted, the presidential statement said. Truman
praised the "exceptionally good
record of industrial peace during
the war," and said we must now
take steps to "insure a continuation of this record in the reconversion period before us."
Although the statement
marked the early end of the
WLB, it said that agency will
continue until the forthcoming
labor - management
conference
has •worked out and made effective its new plan to settle disputes.
For the interim period, Truman said, "I call upon the representatives of organized labor
and industry to renew their nostrike and no-lockout pledges,
and I shall expect both industry
and labor in that period to continue to comply voluntarily, as
they have in the past, with the
directive orders of the WLB."
LOG JAM BROKEN
One of the immediate effects
of the Truman order will be the
WLB release of a backlog of
Form 10, voluntary, wage increase cases which it has held
up for long periods of time on
the grounds that they violated
the wage stabilization act. Most
of these cases asked no price relief.
In opening his statement, Truman said "our national welfare
requires that during the reconversion period production of
civilian goods and services go
forward without interruption,
and that labor and industry cooperate to keep strikes and lockouts at a minimum. We must
work out means for the peaceful
settlement of disputes that might
adversely affect the transition to
a peacetime economy. ... With
the return to a peacetime economy and the elimination of the
present wartime agencies and
procedures, we must look to, collective bargaining, aided and
supplement by .a truly effective
system of conciliation and voluntary arbitration, as the best and
most democratic method of maintaining sound industrial relations."

El Japon Se Rindio: Desbordanfee Regocio En San Francisco Disputa Entre CIO y AFL
En las reuniones de la

Shipbuilding Commission de la National War Labor cellbradas en
Agosto 16 y 17, los limpiabarcos
presentaron en manera abreviada
la intromision de AFL en el ramo
de trabajo que, per mas de 11
anos habia sido hecho por los
rniembros de ILWU.
La union urgio que se celebre
una sesion immediatamente en
la que deberan presentarse cornpieta informacion y testigos
para demostrar la causa del
atraco de Is AFL.
El ultimatum de AFL de que,
solamente se permita trahajar a
sus miembros en los astilleros en
contratos de CIO, hace que esta
disputa es un asunto en el cual
todos los astilleros de la bahia
deben estar representados en
ella; asi manifesto el abogardo
Sr. Richard Gladstein en una de
las citadas retmiones.
Aunque solamente los astilleros de la General Engineering
y la Western Pipe and Steel
fueron afectados, hubieron chispans en varios otros astilleros.

En la H. Parsons la Direccion
credio un dia a las demandas de
la AFL y boycoteo a los limpiabarcos de ILWU.
La comision debe informar de
los resultados de la vista del
caso a la National Board en
Washington la cual decidira si
debe 0 no continuar celebrando
sesiones sabre el mismo. Mientras tanto la Comision manifesto
que se sigue obedeciendo sus disposiciones.
Una reunion de los lideres de
limpiabarcos de - Seattle, Portland, San Pedro, Oakland y San
Francisco tendra lugar al mismo
tiempo que, la reunion de los
estibadores en San Francisco en
150 Golden Gate Avenida el 30 y
31 de Agosto y el 1 de Septiembre. Los assintos a discusion
seran entre otros, el caso de si el
contrato tiene que ser modificado, asi como tambien los problemas de la industria de limpiabarcos y el atraco de la AFL.
MURIO EL SR JACKSON
La apertura de la oficina de
trabajo en el lado Este de la

Bahia se dificulto con problemas
sobre los cuales la union apenas
tiene control. El Sr. Tomas Qallegos VicePresidente de la Local 2
quien iba a encargarse del envio
de los trabajadores fue llamado
al servicio de las fuerzas armadas.
El Sr. Homer Jackson elegido
para ayudar al Sr. Gallegos fallecio la semana pasada de un ataquo al corazon a la edad de 55
anos. La muerte del Sr. Jackson
fue muy sentida como se vio en
un funeral de la union. El era
un antiguo de la union: hizo
servicio de piquete en la huelga
del ano '34 y sirvio coo miembro de la junta Ejecutiva.
El Sr. Richard Sledge hara de
despachador en el Salon de
Empleo de Oakland con caracter
temporal. Los oficiales de la
Local 2 suplican a los trabajadores que se dirijan al Salon de
San Francisco mas bien que al
de OakInad por varias semanas
mas. Antique el salon de Empleos
del Este de la Bahia Dennaste-

cera abierto, la mayoria de los gradable de reparar los barcos
trabajos seran atendidos desde que trasportaron los
abasteciSan Francisco.
En la reunion de miembros del mientos necesarios a los frentes
20 de Agosto ... fue nominado de guerra. El salon de Empleos
para VicePresidente. En In de- permanecio abierto por 3 horns
cion que los delegados de limpia- en la manana los dias 15 y 16 de
barcos celebraron result° en la Agosto, habiendo sido despachados a trabajar cads manana
nominacion de: . .
aproximadamente unos,100 homDIA DEL OBRERO
El dia del Obrero es en el cual bres en los citados dias, mientodo trabajador tomara parte en tras que la mayoria de la gente
el desfile para demostrar nue- guard° fiesta celebrando la vicstra solidaridad en un programa toria.
en el que se demands trabajo
Los oficiales de in Local 2
para 60 millones de personas. Se manifestaron que habra abunurge que tomen pane en la fiesta dancia de trabajo en el ramo de
obrera todos los miembros y asi limpiar y pintar barcos en los
demostrar la fuerza y union del dos anos venideros, aunque se
ILWU. Aunque el 3 -de SePtie- esperan dificultades en toda la
mbre se paga tiempo y medio, sin nacion, a menos que se apruebe
embargo se gana mucho mas a is inmediataniente legislacion sobre
larga is todos los miembros se la reconversion, el estado de
uen al desfile.
empleos por ahora se presents
LA DEMOCRACIA TRIU.NFA
halagueno.
La noticia de la rendicion
condicional del Japon fue reciThrough Russian War Relief,
bida con manifestaciones de ju- the Soviet people have sent letbilo por los limpiabarcos, quienes ters of thanks to American donhan hecho el trabajo sucio y desa- ors of gifts.
I

•
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Jim Kearney Says:

1 0 War Record Ranks
Local 1
With Best in Entire Nation
Now that the din and noise of the victory celebration is over, we
can stop for a moment and review our record since the attack on
Pearl Harbor. Looking back, we see that we have an enviable one
when our contribution to winning the war is weighed.
In answer to the pleas of our partners in uniform overseas to
"keep 'em sailing," we dug into the huge piles of cargo and kept foremost in our mind at all times that as longshoremen we had a key
role in the battle of supply.
Although accustomed to the 8 or 9 hour day, our men cheerfully
accepted the 10 hour day and worked week after week without relief; and when I say worked, I mean the hard way, for it was necessary all through the war to break in green men, many of whom had
never seen a ship before in their life, and in breaking them in also
to do a certain share of their work.
Credit is here due to the old timers who had the patience to train
the newcomers under the most adverse conditions, who reported back
day after day for more punishment. Credit is likewise due to the
new men who pitched in to the best of their ability and made up for
their lack of experience by their willingness to hold up their end
and get the cargo loaded. A shortage of old timers in the hold made
it necessary for these men to work without the supervision and instruction that mean so much in working easy. Like the old timer,
they also sweated it out and reported back for more punishment.

Harry Bridges answered routine questions at Ms prelimiCitizenship nary citizenship examination at the county clerk's office
in San Francisco August 8. He appears for final approval of his citizenship appiication before
Longshoremen
Superior Court Judge Foley on September 17. Here is the 1LWU president with (left to right)
Often Provoked
Witness Henry Schmidt, Attorney Richard Gladstein, Witness J. R. Robertson, H. J. Gudley„
On the record of continuity of employment and keeping the "no assistant deputy, and W. R. Castagnetto, head of the naturalization department.
touch
can
Unions
any,
if
few,
that
we have a record

strike" pledge,
in this country. Many times the provocation was vicious, many times
the refusal to pursue a reasonable approach by certain military
authorities, as well as certain private employers was so obvious as to
almost force the men off the job. To the everlasting credit of the
men who loaded the ships, they refused to be provoked into any
work stoppage and stayed on the job.

Cooperation WiU
Help'Find Jobs

But let us look to the future. It is true that we no longer have to
worry about a shortage of manpower, about gasoline, or housing, or
the changing policies of the draft board. But if these problems are
one
behind us there are others just as difficult ahead. The biggest
the shipis jobs. This Union will have to push strongly to see that
ping industry comes out of the reconversion period with a sound
structure and program for increased trade for this great harbor.
While this issue is being settled in, Congress, the ILWU in conjunction with all the seafaring Unions, must stand together for an expanded Merchant Marine, increased foreign trade and good wages
and conditions for the men who load and sail the ships.
Substantial aid to providing jobs during the reconversion period
can be had by a little cooperation from the armed services in keeping service outfits from doing longshore work in competition to the
civilian longshoremen. From reliable authority it is learned that a
number of men, in excess of those now present, will remain in the
Pacific Area as part of the Army of Occupation. These men will need
many tons of food and supplies, and the ships returning from that
area will brink back thousands of tons of salvagable equipment and
materials of war. There has been no indication of any desire to discontinue the repair of the many bases now damaged in the far Pacific. The repair of established bases and the fortification of new
bases will, in itself, provide a large workpile of longshors jobs.
Everything considered, the general picture points to an orderly
transition from war to peace in the longshore industry, with adequate
jobs for all.

Towards

Dock Workers to Take Part Gang Bosses
In S. F. Labor Day Parade Must Turn in
Time Sheets

The San Francisco CIO Council has announeed that plans
have been made to hold the Labor Day parade on Monday, September 3, at 10:00 a. m.
The plans call for a giant outpouring of the CIO membership
and all friendly groups to demonstrate the urgent need of the
common people of this area for
full employment and security in
this post-war period.
After marching up Market
'Street there will be a short but
impressive mass meeting in the
Civic Center to make our de-

Gang Pools
Are Dissolved

Due to the recent quiet spell
the system of designating every
other Sunday as a closed port
Sunday, has been discontinued.
Army, Navy and War Shipping
gang pools have been dissolved
for the present.
There will be no further appliWeekly Meetings
cations received for winch driver
Become Necessity
training at government expense.
The gang stewards committee has brought in an excellent recom- Present trainees will finish their
meetcourse.
mendation to the membership in favor of weekly membership
a two
ings. This membership is so big at the present time that on taking
meeting per month schedule we are unable to keep abreast of floor
care of important Union business. When a member takes the
man in
on a question the chairman is forced to hold a watch on the meeta
by
restricted
discussion
in
participation
wider
allow
order to
The
The following men have been
ing lasting only 90 minutes. The results are most unsatisfactory.
meetings have been streamlined to a point where any further elected delegates to the coming
"streamlining" would be at the expense of democratic procedure and Longshore Caucus in San Francisco on August 30, 31 and Sepreal rank-and-file control. With the return of weekly membership
meetings, regular attendance at the meetings would develop into a tember 1:
"Pop" Hardister, Earl Boyhabit. Outside speakers, men prominent in national or local affairs,
for lance, Jerry Cronin, Bob Davis,
could address our membership. It has been impossible to do this
the last year due to the fact that there were too many much more im- Henry Schmidt, Dave Keefe, John
portant matters directly affecting the Union which demanded first Shomaker, William Peterson,
Julius Stern, Germaine Bulcke.
consideration.
Carlton Meli n, Ed Reite,
With the war ended this Union has some tough nuts to crack.
Every man must understand the Union's problems and the best George Pickering, Ben Jones,
Jim Kearney, Jim Sutter, Eric
possible way to gain such understanding is to have lively, aggressive,
weekly meetings where the issues will be allowed enough time for Nelson, Nils Lange, Jay Sauers,
motion A. R. Bertani.
proper presentation, consideration, and action. When thisrank
and
It's a
support.
your
it
give
meeting,
coming
the
at
up
comes
hope
We
direction.
right
the
in
file
and
rank
the
file move from
forthcoming from
further constructive proposals, such as this, will be
Editor's Note: The following
the gang stewards in the near future.
letter has been reprinted at the
request of the Gang Stewards.
Vets Get 30 Days
Billings Aided by
TO.
MEMBERS AND OFFICERS
To Pay Initiation
Former Prosecutor
LOCAL 10:
OF
N—
—A CORRECTIO
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—Time
A report recently reached this
SAN FRANCISCO — Veterans office to the effect that a numbrings strange changes.
When Warren K. Billings was joining ILWU Local 10 are given ber of steveloring contractors
convicted in 1910, along with Tom 30 days or longer if they need to were forcing longshore gangs to
Mooney, James F. Brennan, then pay their initiation fee. It was build and hoist 35 sacks per
assistant district attorney, prose- erroneously reported in the last sling load of cement..
cuted his case. Now Brennan is Issue of The Dispatcher that ini- UNION MEN CLEARED
Billings' attorney in his appeal tiation fees were waived for vetIn connection with this report,
for full pardon and restoration erans.
it was insinuated that the union
of citizenship.
members (Henry Schmidt and
s Open
Cole Jackman) of' the Pacific
And when the case is heard Nomination
Coast Maritime Industry Board
August 31 at Redwood City, the For Union Offices
judge will be Maxwell McNutt,
Nominations are still open for were responsible for issuance of
who was one of the first of the the various Union offices and an order for 30 or 35 sacks. Such
Mooney-Billings defense attor- committees. Nominating peti- insinuations, of course, are conneys.
tions may be obtained in the trary to the truth.
There follows an excerpt from
Union office from Secretary
CIO members in' Greater New Charles Barnes. The deadline for the official minutes of the PCMIB
York contributed $1,054,118 to the acceptance of nominations is dated September 30, 1944:
"Mr. Fade moved, seconded
the 1945 Red Cross War Fund Wednesday, September 5. Elecby Mr. Gregory that the rethrough the program of the CIO tions will be help on September
quest of the Navy for authority
13, 14 and 15.
War Chest.

20 Men Elected
To 3-Day Caucus

mands known to Congress, the
Administration, the State and local governments and the leaders
of industry.
A Labor Day parade committee is being set up in Local 10
and will work out the various arrangements. The membership
will be furnished the final details in a special bulletin which
will be distributed several days
before the parade.
Our regular parade uniforms of
hickory shirts and white caps and
black jeans will not be worn this
year, due to a scarcity of these
items on the market. All members are requested to wear a
dress suit instead.

Chief Dispatcher Reino Erickila has ordered all gang bosses
to turn in time sheets promptly
at the end of the ship.
Due to the change of tempo
in the volume of the work the
return to a weekly ceiling of
hours and accumulative time is
being considered. Gang bosses
failing to cooperate will have
their gangs at the bottom of the
list for dispatch.
Don't forget—when you finish
the ship, stop by the Hall and
get those time sheets in to the
Chief Dispatcher.

Longshoremen Beat Owls,

De La Hunt Allows 7 Hits
With seven-hit pitching by De
La Hunt, the Longshoremen shut
out the Owl Drugs, Sunday.
Ramie De La Hunt never allowed more than one hit in any
Inning and after the third, the
the Owls got only one scratch
hit.
Local 10 scored in the second
inning on a single by Gugglemetti who promptly stole second
and a long double by Gilbert.
There was no further scoriae
until the sixth, when the Longshoremen really went to town.
Ray Spina led off with a long
double and scored on Gugglemetti's second hit. Fieber then
hit one of the longest home runs
seen at Marchbank Field.
OWLS' FIRST SHUTOUT
The ball hit almost on the top
of the hill to score Gugglemetti.
Longshoremen scored one more
in the eighth on a double by
Miller, a sacrifice by Spina and
a terrific drive to right, which
the rightfielder caught against
the wall, by Gugglemetti. This

is the first time the Owls have
been shut out this year.
The Longshoremen have now
played the "Big Three," beeline
the Owls, 5-0; the Moffat Packers, 5-4, and losing to Sherry
Liquors, 5-2. The team won the
last three games and with the
signing of Mike Duplinisky, the
other star pitcher of the SAM
Francisco Marines, boasts the
strongest semi-pro team in the
city. Aside front the "Big
Three* mentioned above, the
Longshoremen have beaten the
Teamsters, 15-8, and Bear Photos,
10-7.
The lineup is as follows:
Romie De La Hunt, pitcher;
Mike Duplinsky, pitcher; Tigger
Jenkins, catcher; Ray White,
catcher; Mike Dalton, shortstop;
Ray Spina, third base;' Frank
Gugglemetti, second base; Lefty
Fieber, first base; George Miller,
left field; Dapper Gilbert, center
field; Lou Dink, right field;
Paunch° Galarza, right field, and
Harry Maloney, manager.

Schmidt Clears Up Confusion on Cement Loads
mitted by the employer mew
to load thirty (30) sacks of cement to the pallet board be
hers. We did propose that if the
granted without any stipulasize of the sling load was going
to be increased, that there be
tion as to limit of time La
which the order would apply. emplbyed 10 hold-men instead of
. . Messrs: Eliel, Foisie, sad
8. Our proposal was defeated.
Gregory voted "Aye" and
It should be remembered that
Messrs. Jackman and Schmidt, If at any time any employer or"Nay."
ders men or gangs to build or
hoist 30 sack loads (excepting
30-SACK LOADS
These minutes clearly estab- at 9th Avenue pier in Oakland),
lish that only at Navy operations such orders are in violation of
can 30 sack cement loads be the Coastwise contract, Whenhandled and it is also further ever an employer issues orders
understood that only et 9th Ave-- which are in violation of the connue pier in Oakland would the tract, you are hereby requested
Navy handle such loads. It there- to call upon your Local officers.
If they or your Local L.R.C.
fore is a fact that at all other
operations the 22 sack load as cannot get the necessary correeset forth in the Coastwise con- tive action, your Coast L.R.C.
tract is the maximum size sling will take jurisdiction and will
get action either by negotiation
load permitted.
These minutes also establish or arbitration.
Fraternally yours,
that the union members of the
(Signed) HENRY SCHMIDT,
PCMIB are opposed to increasMember
ing the size of the sling loads
and voted against the motion sub- Coast Labor Relations Committee
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Victory in Japan finds America with no over-all
plan for reconverting its vast wartime industries to
full peacetime production. Congress must reconvene
immediately to legislate expanded social insurance, a
higher basic wage, a shorter working day, price controls and a permanent FEPC. The time for action is
now. The program as formulated by the CIO is explained in the following article.

ESTERDAY we were a nation at war with a shortage of men and material and a surplus of jobs. Today we are at peace. And yet we have no over-all
plan for converting a swollen $190 billion war economy
Into a prosperous postwar setup with jobs and security
for all. The way one economist put it: "We've just lost
*$90 billion customer-the war!"
America's millions of war workers, housewives, soldiers, sailors and marines celebrated the victory. But the
peace spree, though sweet was short. These were the
questions that blackened celebrations for every man and
woman throughout the nation:

Y

"Will I be able to find another job?"
"Will people be able to buy my goods?"
"Should I invest in a new business?"
"Will the children have enough to eat?"
"Will there be a market for my services?"
There were no answers ready to these questions. Congressmen, senators and state legislators were home
dawdling on summer vacations when the peace broke.
The nation's leaders were visiting their constituents after
having adjourned in July without completing a program
for converting wartime economy into maximum peacetime production with jobs for all.
Every proposal for full employment and expanded
weal security had been pigeonholed by Congress and the
administrative agencies of the Government. The nation
was caught as unprepared for the first atomic bomb and
the Soviet declaration of war as were the Japanese.
But the bread-and-butter questions of 130 million
Americans must be answered when Congress reconvenes
September 4 on the emergency call of President Truman.
The reckless abandonment of wartime controls is no substitute for sound over-all planning.
It is good to know that gasoline rationing and manpower rationing are over, that meat points will be discarded soon. But the release of cotton, rayon, rubber
goods, the abolition of transportation bans, the advent
of auto tires, are not the reconversion measures the
American people need to guarantee them jobs. Action
is needed to fill the gap between the cancellation of war
contracts and the opening of new enterprise, unrestricted
foreign trade and government projects.
The last round of tee war was won but the danger
of losing the first rounds of the peace looms in Detroit,
Pittsburgh, Birmingham, and San Francisco, in cities all
over the nation where men and women are being told they
needn't report to work.
The exodus of thousands of unemployed war workers
to their home towns grows. When they get back to the
places they left they are likely to find no jobs waiting
them.

Cutbacks, Shutdowns
Mean Unemployment
The gloomy facts of cutbacks and shutdowns pour
ha from all over the country. The Army has cancelled
$23,500,000 in annual procurement contracts. The Navy
has killed 67,200,000,000 in contracts. Two months ago,
while war production was still in high gear, 1,400,000
workers were unemployed.
America's reconversion director estimated that 8 million would be unemployed by the spring of next year.
A lees conservative compilation of figures on forth-

Jobs and Security Wit
Labor's Program for a

coming joblessness predicted 7 million out of work by
Christmas in the transition from war to peacetime employment. This 7 million figure is the work of econonmists of separate agencies, and the men said they
believed a figure of 8 or 9 million may be reached in
1946.
Now that the crisis has come, the various federal
agencies are in a dither issuing anonymous estimates of
the size of the army of unemployed. Those estimates
were available, if they could be pried loose, months and
months ago. But OW!, the National War Labor Board,
the stabilization director and other key agencies and individuals felt it would "not be too good" for the morale
of the public to let them be printed.
At the rate of some 500,000 a month, the Army expects to discharge over 5,000,000 soldiers in the coming
years and the Navy plans to release between 1,500,000
and 2,500,000 men. Are the men who covered themselves
with glory on distant battlefields doomed to return to
the humiliation of apple-selling on corners or leaf-raking
on a dole?
It is a long time now that the CIO and the ILWU have
been shouting: 'Watch out for reconversion." After
victory in Europe, the CIO warned that immediate action
should be taken. Now again the CIO says: "This is the
time for action." Labor asks in the name of all the
American people that specific steps be taken to increase
wages, shorten working hours, legislate adequate unemployment compensation, work out a balanced reconversion program, provide a social security plan, keep prices
from rising and the quality of consumers goods from falling in such a way as to assure maintenance of our purchasing power.
The war has taught us how fast production lines can
change; how much production can increase; how fast
employables can be employed; how high the national income can go; and why rent and prices need controls in
order to protect the people's incomes.
.Here's tip way President Roosevelt put it:
"After the war we must maintain, full employment
with the Government performing its peacetime functions.
This means we must achieve a level of demand and purchasing power by private consumers—farmers, business
men, workers, professional men, housewives—which is
sufficiently high to replace wartime Government demands; and it means also that we must greatly increase
our export trade above the prewar level....
"Our policy is of course to rely as much as possible
on private enterprise to provide jobs. But the American
people will not accept mass employment of mere makeshift work. There will be need for the work of everyone
willing and able to work—and that means close to 60,000,000 jobs."
The people do not have to accept anything less than
"the right to a remunerative job" guaranteed in the
Second Bill of Rights.

is clear: pay for a full work-week, 52 weeks a year, for all
regular employes.
"In the past wage-earners have had to bear the terrible
cost of the failure of employers to run industry at full
speed. If the employers bore this cost, we are confident
they would find ways to provide work and that they would
support any government action needed to provide a gen-,
eral framework for full employment. We seek steady
jobs for all, rather • than pay for idleness, but the basic
evil in our economic system is that men able and eager
to work have been forced to remain idle- for years."
Demands like the guaranteed annual wage, a higher
basic wage and shorter working hours are the people,:s
demands and can only be achieved through political
action by the people. If one union throws a picket line
around the bosses' office it won't win a full employment
bill, social security plans, and the public works allotments necessary to gear the nation to peacetime prosperity. The strike weapon will not ease the nation into
a comfortable postwar era of plenty for all. CIO, AFL
and rail union leaders realizing this have not dumped
overboard the wartime no-strike pledge. Instead, union
leaders are urging delegations to Congressmen, government officials and state legislators. They are calling
upon every progressive to take part in organizing coin-

Guaranteed Wage Is
Workers', Postwar Security

After the war, industry has been guaranteed taxrebates to protect business in case it encounters lean
years. Farmers likewise have been guaranteed parity
prices to protect them against lean years.
Workers should also be given some assurance of postwar security. Out of labor's terrible experiences with
irregular jobs and mass unemployment
comes its desire for a guaranteed annual
wage already obtained by a United Steelworkers local in Pennsylvania and urged
for all CIO workers in a statement released
by the CIO Executive Board at its meeting
in Washington, D. C., in July. The statement points out that failure to achieve full
employment during the- 30's cost 400 billion
dollars or more than the nation's wealth in
1920 and -eight times the total national income in 1932.
"The people will judge our present systern of private enterprise and our present
business leadership by the degree to which
they make full use of the nation's tremendous capacity to produce.
"Now is the time to mobilize for continuing prosperity. We cannot afford to wait
until we are once more plunged into depression when the task will be far more
difficult. Business is in an excellent position to agree to guaranteed wage plans lot
the years just ahead. Not only are good
markets waiting, if government and business handle matters reasonably well, but
business has the record amount of 45 billion dollars of working capital. Corporate
profits before taxes in 1944 were 25 billion
dollars or a quarter as much as all wages
and salaries paid to every person employed
in the United States. Business is also protected by the tax law which virtually insures it against loss under the carry-back,
carry-forward provisions.
"Our aim is to have agreements on guaranteed wages developed in collective bargaining conferences a n d embodied in
written contracts between unions and emI can't find it anywhere in Emily Post's etiquette ployers. Many such agreements are already
book, but I just know this is the right time for me to in effect, adapted to the needs and possibilities of each situation. No exact blueaskfor 65 cents an hour.
print is universally applicable but our goal

munity rallies, radio forums, newspaper advertisements
to bring labor's demands home to the people.
Here is an outline of the program labor urges, based
on the pamphlet, "The People's Plan for Reconversion,"
published by the National Political Action Committee:

Higher Basic Wages
We ask that the Little Steel formula should be tossed
out and all basic wage rates should be increased by 20
per cent and up to 17 cents an hour. This must be done
now because of three things:
The cost of living has gone up since wages were
frozen;
The output per worker has greatly increased since
wages were frozen;
The end of the war necessitates a shorter work-week;
And for the protection of the workers and the good of
the nation, we must establish 65 cents as the minimum
hourly wage with permission for industry committees to
establish by specific industries a minimum of 75 cents an
hour.
President Truman should hear from you and your
Congressmen that you want basic wage rates increased
now.

Don't Touch That Take-Home Pay!
As cutbacks continue and Ave !return to a shorter
work-week, the pay workers receive must be adjusted
upwards so that their take-home pay is no less than now.
This must be done to protect the workers' standard of
living, which in millions of cases is already dangerously
low. Also, a sudden cut-back in purchasing power of
about 20 per cent of workers' income would start the
snowball of depression rolling down a steep mountain-
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side to the depths of a depression greater than we ever
suffered.
We must do everything we can to keep the present
take-home pay from being reduced.
Your Congressmen; your mayors, and your employers
must understand that contracts should be re-negotiated
so that the take-lrome pay is maintained.

Hold That Price Line
What does it benefit a man if his take-home wages
are kept the same or even increased by 20 per cent if
at the same time the cost of living goes up 50 per cent.
After World War I, from Armistic Day to June, 1920,
the cost of living went up 46 per cent. What happened
to payrolls in the same period? (Watch it—watch it
carefully!) Payrolls went down 44 per cent.
If prices start going up again and payrolls start going
down, what will happen to our returned servicemen who
have plans for a lot of living? Their plans must take a
front seat in our theatre of considerations!
We must keep prices from going up. And at the same
time we must see to it that the quality of goods does not
go down. A pair of shoes costing $5 which are half as
good as they were before at the same price, really costs
you double.
We must retain the ORA to keep a ceiling
on prices. And we must add to price control,
quality grading.
Representatives and Senators must hear
from you now that the OPA must have enough
enforcement funds and must be continued for
another year.

11

Retain and Improve USE

Some war plants will have to be closed permanently. Some industries will have to reduce their number of employes. Other new
plants making consumer goods will be reopened. Certain
peacetime industries will expand.
But the closing plants and the opening plants may
not be in the same city or the same state.
We need an improved United States Employment
Service to help to transfer workers to the right jobs. An
efficient USES, friendly to labor and more concerned
with the welfare of the people than the present USES,
can be very helpful during the conversion period.
Labor committees must be established to work in
close cooperation with the USES in placing workers in
new jobs and in transferring some to new areas.
The work of the USES will be greatly aided if legislation is immediately passed to pay for the transportation
of shifted workers.
You should ask your local union for a report on the
local USES office. You should support continuation of
a national employment service for as long as necessary
after the war.

For a Rainy Day

ti

We must demand of Congress to pass immediate
emergency legislation to increase and improve our unemployment compensation. We ask that all workers not
now covered by unemployment compensation insurance
should be covered, including federal, maritime, farm and
domestic labor. We ask that unemployment compensation should be raised to allow a maximum of $25-a-week
for a minimum of 26 weeks in any year of unemployment.
President Truman has already asked Congress for such
legislation as "an indispensable form of prosperity insdrance." Let us support the President's right arm until
Congress heeds him.
This, of course, is only an insurance measure. If we
carry out the first four points in our plan, point five
will be nothing more than an umbrella for a rainy day.
Write your Congressman that. you want him to support the Unemployment Compensation Bill which President Truman has called for. Get your mayor and city
Council to join you in your demand.
These are the bills to keep your eyes on when Congress reconvenes:
HR 2202-S 380—The Murray-Patman Full Employment
Bill which recognizes the obligations of the government to
ensure full employment and full production.
HR 3737-S 1274—The Doughton-Kilgore Emergency
Bill to increase unemployment compensation.
HR 3293-S 1050—The Wagner-Dingell Bill for a full
plan of health, accident, old age, and unemployment insurance.
nit 3841:-S 1282--The Pepper-Hook 65 cent minimum
wage bill.
HR 2232-S 101—The Chavez-Norton bill establishing
a. permanent Fair Employment Practices Commission.
HR 2346-5 1128—Seamen's Bill of Rights.

By Our Public Works—
IM 3719—The Patterson bill to amend the Fair Labor
Standards Act to establish a 75 cents an hour wage floor,
a 35-hour work week with time and a half for work after
35 hours and extended coverage of the act to all workers
engaged in commerce who are now specifically excluded.
Amendments to the GI Bill of Rights to provide for
increased mustering out pay, increased advances for
education and business opportunities, and greater protection and facilities for disabled veterans.
Drastic revision of tax legislation to provide for relief to low income groups by way of increased exemptions for married couples and increased credit for • deDendents, elimination of taxes on low incomes, extension of the carry-back to individuals similar to those now

enjoyed by corporations, and special relief
for small business to encourage maximum
initiative for the resumption of peacetime
production.
We must also plan and approve state and
federal public works projects in such a way
that as soon as the number of unemployed
reaches a given size, these projects are
started to absorb all the unemployed.
But we demand that only useful projects
should be planned on a national, regional,
state and local basis. The Missouri Valley
Authority is a good regional example. Other
river valley developments can now be
planned to give employment and increase
the nation's wealth and well-being. We also
need hospitals, schools, improved roads,
additional airport facilities, and millions of
houses for low-income people who cannot
afford the more expensive, privately built
homes. Our needs are many.
Find out what the needs are in your
own community. Discuss them with your
neighbors and other workers. Take them
up with your Mayor and your civic leaders.
Get together in your community and let
your needs be known to your Governor and
your Congressmen.
Remember that in those needs we can
find the blessings of full employment.
Keep your Congressmen informed of cutbacks and lay-offs in your locality. Ask him what he in
tends to do about it.

Needed: Teamwork
The CIO was the first to recognize that to achieve full
production and full employment from now on, we must
plan. Labor alone cannot plan effectively. Government
alone cannot plan effectively. Industry alone cannot plan
effectively. They must plan together.
President Philip Murray, AFL President William
Green and President Eric Johnston of the United States
Chamber of Commerce have joined in agreement to create
a national committee, composed of business and labor,
dedicated to the task of advancing the best interests of
our nation.
Labor is also represented on the Advisory Board to
the Director of the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion.
But we need more than that.
Only through teamwork between labor, industry, agri- .
culture and government can we achieve our common goal
—the people's goal of peace in an environment of economic security.
Start pushing your local Labor-Management Committees to assume more and more responsibilities for full
production and full employment in each plant.

No "Ifs"--No "Buts"
Everybody wants a good world. Everybody, or almost everybody, wants workers to have steady jobs and
a decent living. Many people say: "If we do this we
shall have what we want."
But "ifs" will not get us anywhere.
Good plans on paper and good will among a few leaders are not going to be enough to do the job.
The CIO has already worked out its plans which are
to be found in the CIO 7-Point Program.
Now it is up to you, wherever you are, to help make
these plans work.
Accept no life and do not let the "buts" discourage
you.
Your future depends on what you do now to secure
it. On the security of your job depends the welfare of
the returned servicemen. On the security of your job
depends the lasting peace of the world.
Here is what you can do:

Victory Visits and Community Planning
At the CIO Executive Board Meeting (March, 1945)
President Philip Murray proposed:
"That in every town and city where there are CIO
Local Unions there be arranged Victory Visits to the
mayors, city managers, municipal councils and boards of
commissioners. These Victory Visits will be for the purpose of asking: 'Where will the people of this community,
now doing war work, find employment when military
orders are cancelled?'
"CIO members will not be the only ones who want to
know: 'What will happen in our town when the war orders are done?' To this end the Victory Visitors will
propose that cooperative conferences be called by the
municipal officers, attended by all the organized groups
and interested individuals in the community. These
should not be large meetings, but working conferences,
at which manufacturers and business executives can be
asked: 'What is the schedule for jobs and production in
your plant? What wages will you pay to create purchasing power in this community?'"
Find out at once whether there is a Community Planning Committee in your community. If, there isn't, join
with other workers to demand that one be established at

1. increase bask wags
rate by at least 20%.
3. Establish
minimums hourly wage.
3. Continue 0.P.A.
4. Give us adequate unemployment tempos**teen.
S. Pass the Wagner.
Murray-Dingell Silt
S. Pass tke Murray.
Pittman Full Employment SUL
7. Keep our purchasing
power high.

CIO: This is our plan, Gentlemeni
once. If there is one, find out how well it is working and
whether you can take part in it•
Make sure that it is not a committee consisting only
of labor. Make sure that it truly represents the cornmunity.
Find out whether you have a CIO Council Planning
Committee in your city and what it is doing about reconversion.
And find out whether in your own shop or plant there
is a labor-management group working on this problem.
Ask questions. Do not be satisfied with vague answers. Your job and your future are at stake. You have
a right to demand that your community, your CIO C01111cil and your labor-management committees get together
to realize the CIO 7-Paint Program, which is really the
people's program for reconversion.
Organize a labor day parade in your community. It is
a good demonstration of the solidarity of labor. It will
weld together trade union groups around a militant polltical action program.
Organize mass community meetings around the problems of reconversion. Invite the veterans to sit in. This
Calls for Real Political Action.
There is plenty of room for political action to help
realize our program. There is no need for strike action
to do this job.
There are bills before the Congress and the State Legislatures dealing with: the protection of the returned
soldiers and war workers; increased unemployment compensation; equal pay for equal work for women; equality
of employment opportunities for Negroes; child labor
laws; an increase in minimum wages; price controls and
grading labelling on consumer goods; and the planning of
useful public works.
Follow those bills. Study them with other workers
and other members of your community. Support the
good bills. Denounce the bad bills.
Next to voting the right way, the best political action
Is writing to your Congressmen, your Governor, your
Mayor and your local newspaper. Tell them. Tell them
how you feel and what you want to make your job secure.
You and I and all of us have a real job on our hands.
If we do it well, we shall have the people's plan for rr.
conversion put into action for the benefit of all.
Here's

What You Can.Do

1. Ask your Congressman what he is going to do to
protect the wage-earners in his congressional district
against unemployment, and their children against want.
2. Ask your Governor and mayor and their councils
what they are planning in local public works to improve
Conditions in your area and to provide jobs to workers
released from war production.
3. Ask your employer how soon lie will make up his
mind to get together with his workers and chart plans
for employment; increases in basic wage rates; and for
severance pay to workers who must be released.
4. Ask your local union leaders how you can help
them in the drive to awaken your community to the urgent reconversion problems and to keep the puiThasing
power of the people at a high level.
S. Write or wire your Senators and your Congrfesitman
that you want them to support: continued price control;
the Wagner-Murray-Dingell (Social Security) Bill; the
Fair Employment Practices Committee; the appropriations for useful public works; the Murray-Pitman Full
Employment Bill.
Tell your Senators and your Congressman that you
will keep them personally accountable if they fail to do
all in their power to help realize the People's Program
for Reconversion.
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Utility Union
Gets Charter
From CIO

CIO Wants
Action From
Washington
WASHINGTON (FP) — Pres.
Truman has been urged to call
Congress back into session immediately to deal with the multitude of problems that the end
of the war will bring.
The urging came from CIO
Pres. Philip Murray on occasion
of the Japanese offer to surrender to the Allies on the terms of
the Potsdam declaration.
Murray's letter said:
"It is with blessed relief that
the American people welcome
the announcement that the overwhelming forces Of the U. S.,
Great Britain, the Soviet Union
and China have forced the Japanese war makers to offer to
surrender. Peace is a great blessing to the millions of parents,
wives and sweethearts of our
fighting men.
PEACE IS CHALLENGE
"Peace is also a great challenge to America—a challenge
to see that those who have risked
their lives in war and. those who
have furnished the tanks and
guns and planes for our fighters
--are guaranteed full employment.
"This challenge Congress so
far hi* failed to meet. Legislation vital in the period of reconversion from war to peacetime
production has been untouched.
The abrupt and welcome arrival
of victory confronts us now with
all our postwar problems.
"With drastic reductions in
take-home pay scheduled and already taking place, the Natl. War
Labor Board has failed to follow
its own recommendations for increases in basic wages after V-E
day.
CONGRESS MUST ACT
"With unemployment mounting, Congress has failed to act on
your recommendations on unemployment compensation. The Kilgore-Forand bill to provide unemployment benefits up to $25
a week for 26 weeks should be
enacted at once.
"With the living standards of
millions of workers suffering
from sub-standard wages, Congress has failed to lift the minimum wage from 40 to 65 cents
an hour. With full employment
vitally necessary if our economy
is to survive, Congress has failed
to act on the Murray-Patman full
employment bill.
"These, and other major legislative actions, await the return
of Congress to Washington."
Murray said that the original
plan to reconvene Congress on
Oct. 8 was too late with the vast
backlog of these and other pressing measures including establishment of a permanent FEPC.
He urged the President "to call
Congress back into session immediately, and to present to it
comprehensive program that
will provide adequately for the
welfare and security of all the
American people."

WASHINGTON (FP)—Another
affiliate has been added to the
rolls of the CIO—the Utility
Workers Union (CIO), with a
membership of 60,000.
Heading the new union is President Joseph A. Fisher of New
York, Secretary-Treasurer William J. Pachler and Vice-Presidents Harold J. Straub and William Munger. All officers are
temporary, pending a national
convention, Murray said.
The granting of .the charter
follows an election in which the
employees of the Consolidated
Edison voted 8,555 to 2,843 to affiliate with the CIO. Consolidated Edison workers formerly
were affiliated with the AFL, but
voted for independent status in
a NLRB election in 1940.
In welcoming the new union
to the CIO, President Philip Murray said, "The six million members of the CIO welcome into
their ranks the many thousands
of utility workers who have already joined the new union, and
extend the hand of friendship to
thousands of others who are potential members."

SF Voter Leagues
Push Job Drive

Buck Isolationists

SAN FRANCISCO—A petition
campaign to insure Congressional action for jobs and security on
the West Coast has been started
by the San Francisco Federation
of Voters Leagues.
In union meetings, at neighborhood rallies and in door-todoor visits, voters are being
asked to sign a petition urging
that Congress pass the full emFederated Pictures
ployment (Murray-Patman) bill
expanded social security
Declaring that "the AFL cannot afford to isolate itself from the and the(Wagner
- Murray - Dingell
plan
unions
local
AFL
from
delegates
40
world labor movement,"

met in Cleveland, 0., to map plans for rallying rank-and-file support for AFL participation in
the Paris convention of World Federation of Trade Unions. Top, left to right: Bus. Agent Joseph Montvicke of Local 6, Bro. of Painters, Sec. Courtney Ward of Local 6, Bro. of Painters
and Sec. Martin Cody of Local 6, Hotel & Restaurant Employes. Bottom, left to righf: Bernard
Forer of Local 437, American Federation of Teachers, Ward, Thomas Wilson of Local 6, Hotel
& Restaurant Employes, Arthur Hopkins of Local I, Bro. of Painters, Pres. Anthony A. Capone
of Central Trades & Labor Council and John Jackson of Local 1551, Intl. Assn. of Machinists.

Truman to Ask for
Permanent USES
WASHINGTON (FP) — A
recommendation that Congress make the US Employment Service a permanent federal agency will be made
shortly by President Harry S.
Truman, a reliable source told
Federated Press.
This action, slated for delivery in an early message on the
subject, will be a body blow te
states' rights bloc in Congress
that had hopes that USES and
unemployment compensation
legislation would be returned
to the individual states to deal
with on a local basis.

CIO Backs Negro
For Appeals Court

WASHINGTON (FP) — CIO
President Philip Murray has
asked President Harry S. Truman
to appoint Judge William H. Hastie, dean of Howard university
law school here, as judge of the
U. S. Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia.
Nestle has long been a leader
for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People awl is former judge of the
U. S. district-court for the Virgin
Islands.
Murray wrote that "Judge Hastie is a Negro and one of the outstanding leaders of his people in
the U. S. His learning, experience and broad sympathies combine amply to equip him for a
judgeship.
"I believe he would make an
Federated Pictures invaluable contribution as•a member of the U. S. Court of Appeals
Mass
e rn ploy. for the District of Columbia. I
respectfully urge that
meat and economic chaos can therefore favorable
you give
be averted only if Congress to his candidacy." consideration

Wise Head

acts promptly on reclnversion,
warned Senator Robert F.
The American Red Cross IQ!
Wagner ID., N.Y.) in report join in the nation-wide forest fire
I. Senate banking committee. prevention campaign.

Hawaii Labor Joins Forces
To Open Canteen for GI's

The petition also calls for the
up of a Western branch
e
setting
of the Office of War Mobilization
and Reconversion which would
plan for retention of basic industry in California.

Unity Led Mexican
Labor to Quit IFTU

MEXICO CITY (ALN)---The
Confederation of Mexican Workers (CTM) this week denied all
connections with the InternaHONOLULU, T.H.— Labor has Chairman of the canteen commit- tional Federation of Trade Unopened a canteen for Gls, war tee is Mrs. Elizabeth Bristow, ions (IFTU) after appearance of
workers and trade unionists in office manager of the ILWU the CTM on the IFTU letterhead
the town which is a sure stopover headquarters.
had been questioned by labor
for hundreds of veterans return- BUILD UNITY
leaders.
ing home as well as occupation
Doors of the canteen have
In letter to Louis Saillant, secforces on their way to Japan.
been opened to civilians as well retary of the administrative comThe canteen is located at 835 as servicemen to build civilian. mittee of the World Trade Union
Richards Street across from the military unity.
Congress, CTM secretary Fidel
Federal building, in the busiest
A canteen committee raised Velazquez declared, "We broke
part of town. It is run by the CIO funds for the building of the with the IFTU to contribute to
and the AFL with the financial quarters from all community world labor unity."
and moral backing of the local groups. The canteen was built
chamber of commerce, the Army, partly by volunteer labor of GIs
USES induced more than 900,Navy, social agencies and many and is the first of its kind in a 000 workers to take urgent war
prominent individuals.
jobs in other areas last year.
theater of operations.
BIG NAME BAND
One of Honolulu's big name
bands set the tempo for festivities at the canteen an the opening night, August 19. Future
canteen program will feature
STRAIGHT TALK FOR DIS- tion and program for world
movies, forums, dances and eats.
Orientation courses for veterans ABLED VETERANS; by Edna Urging an end to the AFL's
returning to the states are also Yost; Public Affairs Committee, ostrich policy, the pamphlet
30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York quotes AFL officials and rank
planned.
and file opinion in favor of repHonolulu's overcrowded recrea- 20; 30 pages; 10 cents.
Sound advice to the wounded resentation at the coming Paris
tion facilities welcomed the addition of the labor canteen. serviceman in factual, popular- conference of world labor.
THE HOLLYWOOD WRITERS
style munphlet, citing numerous
disa
that
. TODAY
MOBILIZATION
prove
to
instances
India Has High Hopes
ability in most instances does not AND TOMORROW, published by
For Freedom Grant
impair earning capacity or end the HWM, 1655 North Cherokee,
Disabled men are Hollywood 28, Calif.; 19 pages;
BOMBAY (ALN)—The victory romance.
of the British Labor party "has warned however that success free.
Congress's new Dies Commitraised high hopes regarding solu- comes only with great effort. Imtion of the problem of India's portant cues: Don't be a mental tee has announced it is going to
freedom," N. M. Josh', secretary cripple, cooperate, don't be a investigate the reds in Hollyof the All-India Trades Union vinegar puss.
wood and named the HWM first
THE AFL AND ONE WORLD on its list. It might help if the
Congress and a member of the
central Legislative Assembly, told OF LABOR; by Courtney Ward; committee first read this attracAllied Labor News this week. "I Brotherhood of Painters, Deco- tive, factual leaflet on what HWM
have complete confidence in the rators and Paperhangers, District is and what it is doing. Activgenuineness of the Labor party's Council No. 6, 1226 Ontario ities—such as the Writers Conintention to give India freedom," Street, Cleveland 13, Ohio; 30 gress, seminars for writers and
he said, adding that India "has pages; 5 cents.
servicemen, the wilting of scripts
The report of an AFL observer for OW!, cooperation with the
good reason to welcome the appointment of F. Pethick Law- at the World Trade Union Con- war effort, education on reconrence, a sincere lover of freedom, ference held in London, Febru- version problems—don't add up
as secretary of state for India." ary, 1945. He urges AFL partici- to a plot to overthrow the governpation in this united federation ment. Neither do the names of
Over half the Allied losses hit of world labor, citing its demo- the people who are participating
the British Merchant Navy.
cratic, representative composi- in the organization.
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Anti-C10 Memo Borrows Hitler's Style
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP)—A secret for a weekly radio program, the
plan for smashing the CIO, circu- memo says: "In order to split
lated among Texas employers by labor in general away from any
possible moral support of the CIO
Fight for Free Enterprise, bor- the broadcasts will laud the genrows all the stormtrooper tactics eral purposes of the old-line
Adolph Hitler used in his climb American unionism."
to power. A few quotes from the
Phony appeals to patriotism
memorandum shows that FFE was another Hitler technique.
Chairman William Walker has Here's how the FFE memo would
made a thorough study of the exploit that issue: "Discharged
primer for fascists, Mein Kampf: veterans of this war-80 per cent
Hitler's chief weapon was red- of all veterans of this war are
baiting. Says Walker's memo: strongly anti-CIO--will be care"We have determined by means fully selected for toughness and
of field tests of public opinion peculiar abilities and set to work
and reaction that the tying-in of organizing `Americanism Protecthe CIO with Communism and tive Committees' in all towns of
Communistic doctrine is a wea- the area."
pon of the greatest importance,
Frameups were another prize
for we can couple it with the fact tactic of the Nazis, who staged
that Communism is atheistic."
the biggest frameup the world
Federated Pictures
Hitler's golden rule was divide has ever seen, the Reichstag fire.
reconversion of war and conquer. Discussing its plans FFE's plan: "Erection of a series

Speedy
plants, higher wages and jobs
instead of layoffs are demanded by Detroit workers in this
demonstration in Cadillac Square. President R. J. Thomas,
United Auto Workers, warned against strikes, urged political
action instead.

They Want Jobs

10

Local 2408 Chicago
Now that V-J Day has come,
every member of Local 208 can
justly feel proud of the part he
has played in the winning of a
speedy victory over the aggressor
nations. We can feel proud because immediately after Pearl
Harbor the ILWU made a nostrike pledge for the duration
and this pledge was kept
throughout the war.
Now that victory is ours we
should make another pledge, and
that pledge should be that we will
not let up until Congress institutes a full employment program.
Our nation expended billions of
dollars and thousands of lives of
our young men to preserve our
democratic way of life, in fighting this war, The workers must
demand that this expenditure is
justified by a continuous and just
peace now. We must demand
that our representatives support
the legislative measures which
would insure to all workers the
rights of full employment, broad
social security and increased unemployment compensation.
Our first public demonstration
was held on Monday night, August 20, at the Chicago Coliseum,
at a rally sponsored by the Chicago CIO. There was a tremendous turnout of workers to hear
outstanding CIO leaders discuss
reconversion. The meeting was
preceded by a parade of all CIO
union members, down Michigan
Boulevard, bearing banners and
slogans demanding speedy reconversion and full employment.
GOLDBLATT GLAMOUR GIRL
One of the many reasons for
the huge success of the Chicago
C10 Canteen is due to effqrts of
such persons as Josephine,Szymczyk, who is co-chairman of the
Canteen Committee from Local
208. Josephine's husband is a
sergeant serving overseas. The
local officers thank Josephine
and all of the other Goldblatt
girls who have cooperated so
splendidly in helping to make
our service men feel at home
when visiting the Canteen.
EDWARD LASHAM employees have gained approval of a
vacation plan of one week for
one years' service and two weeks
for five years' service with the
company, in addition to approval
of a Christmas bonus.
LAWR ENCE WAREHOUSE
workers have been allowed two
weeks' vacation after five years
of service with the company in
addition to wage adjustments.
These increases were finally approved after almost two years of
trying to get them through the
WLB.
DURO DECAL workers were
given approval of a wage incentive plan, vacations and wage
adjustments by the War Labor
Board recently. There was a
five month wait but the girls
know that the union made every
j

°

effort to get it through as speedily as possible for them. Let's
make the shop 100 per cent now,
girls, get your remaining unorganized fellow workers into the
union for greater post-war se-

curity.
PLASTIC BINDING CORPORATION negotiations are in
process, the employees having
met at the union offices last
week to decide what their proposals to the company would be.
There is always good attendance
at plant meetings of Plastic Binding.
RELIANCE STEEL CONTRACT SIGNED: Local 208 announces the signing of an
agreement covering warehouse
workers at the Reliance Steel
Division, Detroit Steel Corporation. The contract was signed
on August 8 as the result of an
ILWU victory May 13, in an
NLRB election. The contract
provides strict union shop and
check-off, seniority rights, grievance procedure, night shift differentials of 4 cents for first
shift and 6 cents for second, time
and a half for over eight hours
and wage increases of 5 and 10
cents an hour. Under the new
wage rates, 75 cents an hour will
be the minimum rate paid to
any worker. Members of the
negotiating committee were
Archie Miller, Leonard Spida,
George Trumble, Curley Proffit,
Joe Kramel with Hilding Schoen,
International Representative as-

of permanent billboards at strategic points in the area, each carrying periodically changed vitriolic attacks on the CIO and its
leadership. In this connection
certain peace officers will enter
into an understanding with 'The
Organization' whereby the CIO
hoodlums will be trapped in attempts to destroy these billboards, with resultant adverse
publicity for the CIO."
The FFE memo ends with the
boast that the CIO "will be too
busy fighting for its Texas life to
attempt further incursions on
Texas liberties and business interests." Hitler won millions of
dollars from German capitalists
on the promise to smash unions.
Walker, who has openly admitted
that he is being financed by
Texas employers, is out to work
the same racket.

ILWU Locals Face New Tad(s
With Vigor; Few Changes Noted
(Continued from rage 1)

shelved shipping plans that
meant the loading of guns, tanks,
bombers, and other war supplies.
The work of sending occupation
forces to Japan and bringing
home battle troops, it is believed,
will keep ILWU workers busy
until peacetime commerce is resumed with foreign countries.
RECONVERSION PROBLEMS
The ILWU throughout the
country turned its attention toward reconversion problems in
the longshore and warehouse industry, planning Labor Day demonstrations in conjunction with
other labor groups.
In the northwest, the Puget
Sound Sub-District Council
planned meetings between ILWU
representatives and congressional
representatives for the week of
August 20-25. All ILWU locals
were urged to voice their demands for immediate passage by
Congress of FEPC, the Full Employment Bill, Unemployment
Insurance and the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. The Puget Sound
Council also urged that the Army
and Navy discontinue use of prisoners of war at installations as
well as Sea-Bee and Army labor
battalions.
MEET WITH DeLACEY
Seattle officers of the ILWU
met with Congressman Hugh DeLacy August 16 and urged a
speedy, all-out reconversion program.
Local' 19's President
George Clark told the press: "We
must immediately turn the energy and determination that enabled us as longshoremen to stay
on the job 10 and 12 hours a day

—to aid in winning an enduring
peace, jobs and security for all."
New Orleans ILWU members
rejoiced over the termination of
the war and also expressed gratitude and admiration for "Russia's contributions and determination to stamp out world fascism
and preserve world peace and
democracy."
International Representative
Chester J. Meske declared that
the victory was won by "labor's
direct participation and the fullfillment of its no-strike pledge.
We must now pledge ourselves to
exercise vigilance to preserve international peace, expand democracy at home and participate in
political action and fight resolutely for the rights of all Negroes and organized labor."
TEMPORARY HALT
In British Columbia, Canada,
Austin Smith, ILWU representative reported that all work had
ceased when the news was reported. He said: "There are
some cancellations of orders but
we hope this will be a temporary
lull. Prospects should be bright
for British Columbia and we will
soon be going full steam ahead
on postwar program."
Chicago warehouse members
expected few cutbacks, When material is available, expansion of
employment is expected in the
majority of ILWU - organized
shops.
Local 208 officials said the
membership was jubilant over
the war's end. "We played our
part in bringing about victory by
staying on the job for the dura-

tion regardless of sacrifice. With
the war ended we expect adjustments to bring wages in line with
the cost of living." Local 208
turned out en mass to a MO fun
employment rally August 20 held
in the Coliseum.
Dallas ILWU members were
granted a paid holiday August
15 but their jubilation was
clouded by the unemployment
situation which developed over
night.
In the Dallas North American
Aviation plant, employing 20,000
and subcontracting to plants employing approximately 5,000,,
overnight shutdowns took place.
Similar shutdowns were reported in Fort Worth and New Orleans. Regional Director Howard
Goddard said that Local 218 esecutive board had adopted and
sent to President Truman and
Congress a resolution demanding
immediate legislation to deal
with critical reconversion prob.
lems.
TO OPEN CONTRACTS
In San Francisco cutbacks in
work were temporary. Share-thework measures through a shorter
work day were being advocated
in the warehouse, longshore, ship
clerk, and ship scaler locals. Most
contracts were scheduled to be
reopened with war's end and the
break in the Little Steel formula.
The high rate of interest is
postwar wages and hours was
demonstrated in the San Francisco longshore union when thousands of dockers turned out to
special membership meeting held
August 15.

sisting.
KURLY KATE CORPORATION. Amanda Neal, one of the
original members of the Kurly
Kate shop as well as one of Local
208's most loyal workers is now
enjoying a well-earned vacation
in Detroit, Michigan.
The membership was well
pleased at the feature picture
carried in the Chicago Sun of
the demonstration of protest
against Colonel McCormick during his birthday party at the
Palmer House. The placards
which gave the State street shoppers a good idea of what the
CIO thinks of McCormick's propaganda sheet called the Tribune,
could be seen very clearly in the
picture carried by the Sun.
Local 208 was visited very
briefly this week by Jackie
Bridges, daughter of our International President, when she
came through Chicago en route
to the west coast.

La Guardia Supports
Seaman Pay Request
NEW YORK (FP)—Campaign
of unionized merchant seamen
for a 55 cent hourly minimum
wage received further impetus
when Mayor F. H. LaGuardia of
New York signed a petition urging the War Labor Board to
grant the seamen's demands.

To get a closeup view of the war in the east, eight labor editors
left on a Pacific trip at the invitation of the War and Navy departments. Left to right: Cols Warren J.-Clear, GSC (not going); Lt. Col. Timothy A. Meinerny, public relations; Len De Caux, CIO News; Alfred G. Larke, Federated Press; Under Sec.
of War Robert P. Patterson (not going); Lt. Joseph Miller, USNR; George Richardson, American Federationists; Tom Wright, UE News; Samuel R. Harve.y, The Railroad Trainman; Les Fin..
negan, Labor Press Associates; Lewis Herrmann, New Jersey Labor Herald; Carl-. Louis P. Ade,
public relations. William T. Holloman, Seattle Aero Mechanic, joined the group in San FranL
cisco.

Editors on Tour
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All Units Busy With Gala Labor Day

Preparations
Veterans in Union Recall
Local's Labor Day History

SAN FRANCISCO —Recollections of old-timers tell that past
Labor Days were occasions for
festivity as well as demonstrations of labo r's unity and
strength and that from 1937 to
1941, the parades grew bigger
and better.
"In 1937 we held our first compulsory parade," they reminisce.
The warehousemen wore white
caps, blue shirts and black jeans
and the longshoremen wore the
same uniform except for hickory
shirts.
"Members brought their wives,
their kids and their relatives and
for as far as you could see after
the ILWU began the parade was
a sea of white caps stretching
from the Ferry Building to Civic
Center. It was an impressive
sight as we marched eight
abreast in uniform line of march
down Market street—labor on
parade.
HARMONICA BAND
"In 1938, we first began putting on a real show with drill
team and drum corps from Local
6, with floats and a band for
every 500 members.
"That was the first year we
had Gab's (present Business
Agent Dominic Gallo) harmonica
band.
"We used to report at the
Ferry Building at 9 a. m. in the
morning and everyone knew his
place when the parade began.
We took a real pride in showing
the people that we could put on
a show of unity.
"But 1941 was the biggest and
the best. That year we really
turned out en muse. There was
a solid mass of HAIM members
from the Ferry Building to Civic
members to make this parade the Center. And when Local 6 which
biggest demonstration ever put led the march that year turned
on by labor in San Francisco.
On recommendation of the San
Francisco Local & executive
board, Chairman Joe Lynch of
the CIO parade committee will
PETALUMA—Over 700 memrequest that only four slogans be bers of the Petaluma unit of
used in the parade, clearly stat- Local 6 will march down the
ing labor's demands for full em- main streets of Petaluma, Sepployment, for maintenance of the tember 3, in a Labor Day parade
present take-home pay with the which will include labor from
cut-back in hours to 40 a week, Santa Rosa, Healdsburg and
for jobs for veterans and for a Korbel.
permanent Federal Employment
Plans for the parade were
Practices Commission.
made for the parade at the reguThe executive board also rec- lar August 17 membership meetommended that working mothers ing of the unit. George Cook was
with no place to leave their chil- elected chairman of the parade
dren ride with them in a truck committee.
carrying a banner announcing
Other union and fraternal orthe need for adequate child care ganizations will be asked to parfacilities.
ticipate and Local 6 will serve
For a full story on CIO plans refreshments to its members
for the parade see page 1.
after the marching.

Full Employment Theme of Celebration
Planned by San Francisco CIO Unions
SAN FRANCISCO -- For the 22, to make plans for Local 6
first time since 1941, Local 6 will participation in the event.
take its place again, September 3,
The parade was hailed by the
In the traditional Labor Day pa- executive board as labor's first
rade down Market street from step in postwar planning—to
the Ferry Building to Civic Cen- show the people of San Franter in a mass show of its cisco, as well as government and
strength and its demand for employers, that labor was strong
wages and jobs for full employ- and organized and that it was
ment.
prepared to demand the postwar
With proclamation August 14 full employment for which it
that the war against Japan had and its brothers in service had
fought during the war.
Special house meetings were
All Members Urged
called in all the houses to discuss
To Join in Parade
the parade. Enthusiastic particiSAN FRANCISCO — In a
pation is expected. Executive
special message issued by the
Board members constituted themSan Francisco executive board
selves a special committee, Aulast week, the hoard called on
gust 17, to visit over 150 houses
all members to participate in
in San Francisco and bring the
message of the parade to the
the Labor Day parade, September 3, as "the first step in
stewards.
abor's fight to win its share
They reported an overwhelmof the victory ..
ing desire on the part of the
The message, addressed to
all stewards and Local 6 members. stated:
"The end of the fight on the
SAN' FRANCISCO — A. special
European and Pacific fronts
parade committee set up by the
marks the beginning of the
San Francisco executive board
fight for wages and jobs. The
recommended that all members
unions must rally immedimarch in the Labor Day parade,
ately to show employers, govSeptember 3, that traditional uniernment and the people of
forms be worn if possible, and
San Fnmcisco that we are dethat parading be made compultermined that out of the peace
sory.
will come new gains for the
Recommendations of the compeople — not depression and
mittee, which were expected to
wage cuts.
be accepted by the membership
"The San Francisco CIO
at a special meeting scheduled
has issued a call for a giganfor Wednesday, August 22 were
tic demonstration on Labor
as follows:
Day for jobs and wages. This
ALL MEMBERS MARCH
is the first step in labor's fight
"It is imperative at this time
to win its share of the victory
that we as a responsible labor
for which we worked so hard."
organization turn out en masse
at this Labor Day parade, as this
been successfully concluded, the is the first to be held since 1941.
CIO convened and made plans We expect every member, both
for the first Labor Day parade men and women, to march in the
since the beginning of the war. parade."
Men shall wear the traditional
LOCAL 6 LEADS
Local 6 will lead the parade. uniform of white cap, black jeans
Over 8000 members of Local 6 and blue shirt if possible. In
case these items are impossible
are expected to take part.
By recommendation of the San. to obtain, dark pants and blue
Francisco executive board, a spe- or dark shirts may be sustituted.
(Stewards will be informed
CAA
membership meeting was
called for Wednesday, August where these items of clothing

Petaluma to March
On Labor Day

Parade Rules, Garb Formulafed for Labor Day
may be obtained.)
Women will be required to
wear a dark skirt and white
blouse.
Union buttons will he compulsory and will be worn on the left
side of the shirt or blouse collar.
TEN DOLLAR FINE
A fine of $10.00 will be levied
on any member who does not parate, except for those excused.
Excuses will be issued by the
parade committee. They will
cover persons on vacation, sick or
over age. Vacation excuses must
be obtained before the parade.
Doctor's excuses will be necessary for those who are ill.
Although members who are
over age will be excused, transportation will be furnished for
those who can not march but
wish to participate in the parade.
The parade will start at 10:00
a.m. sharp from the Ferry Building. Members are requested to
report early enough before 10:00
a.m. to line up for the parade.
ISSUE PARADE CARDS
Parade cards will be issued to
all members on the line of march.
These cards must be presented at

the union office at 519 Mission
street after the parade to secure
a parade stamp.
Units of 100 rows (8 men or
women to a row) will be organized with an executive board
member heading each unit. Stewards and aides will see that rows
are complete when entering Market street.
Women's divisions will be
headed by the Local 6 Drill and
Drum Corps.
Bands will be placed at the
head of units upon entering Market street.
WEAR ARM BANDS
All stewards in the line of
march will be supplied with arm
bands. Their duty will be to see
that lines are kept straight and
that anyone under the influence
of liquor is removed from the
line of march and their book
number taken for presentation
to the parade committee.
The march will start with the
marshal and aides, followed by
the colors, the officials, and the
units. The women's division led
by the Drill and Drum Corps will
follow the first three units.

off Market at Grove street, the
men at the beginning of the line
could turn around and see Local
members still forming at the
Ferry Building.
"We rented the Palace Hotel
that year, and after the parade
we all joined and celebrated
there.
"We took over the town, too—
all wearing our uniforms for the
rest of the day."
Swan Carlson remembered one
incident about the uniforms
when he and Louis Goldblatt
(present International SecretaryTreasurer) went to the Top of
the Mark for a drink. They were
refused service by the management for not wearing coats and
ties.
ALL REMOVED COATS
Carlson recalled that when the
other customers heard the order,
they all started taking off their
coats and offering them to the
laborites and everyone in the
place took off his tie too to protest the decision and to show
support of labor on this, their
day.
"Those were the days," the
old-timers reminisced. "When
the first Monday in September
came around, it was Labor's Day
in San Francisco."

Oakland to
March With
S. F. Labor
OAKLAND — The over 4500
Oakland Loral 6 members will
swell San Francsico ranks to an
expected 12,500 on parade, September 3, Vice-President Paul
Heide announced this week.
Plans for a separate Oakland
Labor Day parade were called off
when Oakland City Manager
Charles Schwanenberg refused to
grant labor a parade permit. He
offered as a weak excuse for his
refusal that the United States
Navy would attack the marchers
and cause a riot.
SLANDERED ARMED FORCES
A delegation of CIO members
were scheduled to present a resolution to the Oakland City Council yesterday calling for Schwanenberg's removal for his action,
charging him with slandering the
armed forces, issuing statements
inciting to riot and denying
labor, which had played a large
part in wining the war, from
celebrating the victory in its traditional Labor Day march.
The Alameda CIO Council
recommended that all Alameda
County CIO unions participate in
the San Francisco parade. The
Council also recommended that
Contra Costa CIO unions be
urged to join them in this action.
Oakland Local 6 officers recommended to the Oakland executive board, August 20, that participation by Oakland Local 6
members in the Labor Day parade be made compulsory,

Stockton CIO
Plans Big Days
STOCKTON—A meeting of the
San Joaquin County CIO Council
was scheduled for Monday, August 20, to discuss plans for a
Labor Day celebration in Stockton, Local 6 Business Agent E. M.
Balatti announced last week.
"Time is short but the CIO will
stage some sort of a demonstration and if possible, a parade,"
Balatti predicted.
"In conjunction with the rest
of the California CIO councils,
we will make our demonstration,
a show of labor's strength and
unity in our demands for jobs
and security for all and a square
break for returning servicemen,"
Balatti •stated.
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Trial Board Chosen to Hear Charges
Against Nine at Palmolive-Peet
OAKLAND—A five-man trial
committee was selected from the
Oakland membership, August 9,
to hear charges filed against nine
members formerly employed at
Co 1ga t e's Palmolive-Peet in
Berkeley.
Selection of the committee followed a report by the officers on
the Peet situation and a full floor
discussion by the membership, including reports by three members
from Palmolive-Peet's.
Members voted approval of
Executive Council recommendations that:
A vote of confidence and full
support be given the officers in
the actions taken to date in the
Peet dispute.
That me mbers who were
charged with union violations
should be dealt with in accordance with the local constitution.
Those members involved be
condemned for not taking action
on any of the grievances that
they might have against the union
in the manner prescribed by the
local constitution.
WILDCAT WALKOUT
The membership at Peet's went
out on a wildcat walkout August
I, following suspension of five
stewards and four other members. The suspension was ordered by the officers after the
members were charged with
working to undermine the union,
refusal to carry out union policy
and program, refusal to abide by
the constitution of the union, encouraging non-payment of dues
and non-attendance at union
meetings, deliberately destroying
union notices and obstructing the
calling of house meetings for
over two months during which
time they held their positions as
stewards illegally.
Officers also accused the nine
members of misrepresenting the
union to the Peet members in a
deliberate campaign to mislead

olive-Peet explained that he had
been misled by the stewards at
Feet's, but that since he had uncovered the real facts, he had
changed his point of view.
"I was one of the first to go out
on strike," he explained. "But
we were mislead. While I thought
they were right, I was with them.
When I found out that they were
wrong, I pulled out from their
association."
Chuck Rube, also from Feet's,
gave his version of the incident.
He explained that the whole trouble started because three members lost out in elections and
were unable to stand defeat. So
they started a campaign of misrepresentation.
EXPLAINS SIDE
Presenting the other side of
the picture was E. P. Lasartemay,
also from Feet's. He stated that
90 per ceht of the people walked
out because they felt their rights
had been taken away from them
when stewards whom they had
elected were suspended by the
officers. He also questioned why
the members at Feet's had not
been informed of the charges before the stewards were pulled off
the job.
He denied that race discrimination was an issue in dispute.
His question was answered by
Leslie MacFarland from the
floor. "The stewards never were
suspended, because in reality,
there never were any stewards at
Feet's," said MacFarland, explaining that if stewards do not attend
three consecutive stewards' meetings they no longer are stewards
and that these stewards were so
delinquent.
Business Agent Charles Duarte
also pointed out that the stewards had refused to hold meetings in which the Peet membership could either reelect new
stewards or reaffirm the existing
ones as per constitution.
FOSTERED RACE HATRED
Vice-President Paul Heide
noted that two of the members,
These stories in the Local 8 section may affect you!
PAGE
William Sherman and Frank
Big Gains Scored by Stockton Unit in Wage
Marshall, advocated on the floor
the membership the right unCase Before Labor Board
14 of
der the constitutional guarantee
All Milling Industry Under New Contract
13 of free speech to foster race
Petaluma makes gains in milling contracts
hatred.
All Units Busy With Gala Labor Day PreparaFrank Carlson, also from the
tions
12 floor, stated that if the officers
Labor takes first post-war step to insure jabs
had not suspended the stewards
he would have come to the memSeptember Meeting Schedule
'13 bership
meeting and demanded
Stockton Unit Returned to Good Standing as
suspension of the officers for deMembers Vote to Abide by Constitution
linquency of their duty as offiLocal 6 sets example for the nation in how to lick moo
cers.
prejudice.
NINE ON TRIAL
The nine members who will
stand trial are Clyde Hymes,
Dave Luchsinger, Frank Marshall, Sanford Moreau, Harry
Smith, Ed Thompson, H. LonnSAN FRANCISCO—Restive to and will be proud and thankful berg, Lincoln Olsen
and William
come home, servicemen dug into to come back to my place with Sherman.
their memories last fortnight and you.. . That Golden Gate bridge
Members at the plant have
drew comparisons of conditions is going to look mighty good to been negotiating with the AFL
in United States with those in me some day."
Chemical Workers for admittance
the countries where they are staFrom Pfc. A. Cappadona, into that union, following their
tioned. Their comparisons made France—"Having acquired 117 return to work after
the threethem nostalgic for home and points during my four years of day strike. The nine suspended
anxious to get back and help military service, I am returning members have not been allowed
work and fight to maintain and to the United States for discharge to return to the job. A National
improve those conditions.
and release from the Army.
Labor Relations Board hearing
"What democracy and trade
"I hope to be back with the has been requested.
unions have accomplished in the local shortly and receive my old
United States is colossal," wrote union book again."
Corporal Al Marschall from
From T/5 Eugene V. Petersen,
India. "I know, for I've been Germany—"I see by your freplaces overseas. I talked to an quent newsletters that you felIndian electrician the other day, lows at home are right on the
OAKLAND —A Lab or Day
who makes 75 rupees per month ball, plugging away at our home- dance on September 2, the day
($22.50). True, the amount of front enemies whom we must before the Oakland parade, reproduction per worker here is fight.
plete with two bars, two dance
little compared to that of the
"Your work toward aiding the floors for jitterbugging and waltzworker in the United States. How- servicemen is all that could be ing and no speeches has been
ever, it is easy to see that with wished for. Someone did a fine scheduled by the Alameda Counany qualifications, the wage is job on "Facts and Tips for Serv- ty CIO Council.
very small.
icemen and Women." Thanks for
The informal affair will be
POVERTY EVERYWHERE
my copy.
held at the Pioneer House, 32
"Poverty is rampant every"Don't know how long we shill Home Place (behind Oakland
where in India. Disease is every- be here. Sailing date has been high school) starting at 8 p.m.
where, brought about by filth, changed a dozen times. Last and scheduled to last until midpoor housing, poor clothing, al- thought it would not be until night.
most no sanitation. It is condi- February. But now we have
Tickets are selling for 50 cents
tions like these that make GI's hopes that it will be in October. apiece. Over 10,000 have alaware of what we have at home We shall have plenty of time for ready been sold, 4500 to Local 6
and make them realize the need a little education, however, and in Oakland.
to protect, its"
I am indeed interested in a short
Theme of the dance will be
From Sergeant Fred Bradley, correspondence course on Labor full employment, demand for
France—"I have been moving all History, Labor Economics and the which Oakland CIO expects to
over Europe since my arrival here like.
express more vocally the followand I must say it is a sorry plight.
"Whatever educational program ing day in parade with their fel.I take great interest in the you find practical, please count low CIO members in San Franprogress of our organizing drive me in."
cisco.
the members and calumn the
union and with refusal to permit
officers to answer these charges.
}WIDE ASKS PROOF
In his report, Vice-President
Paul Heide challenged the membership, "If there is a single
thread of truth in any of the
charges leveled by this group,
then any member who knows such
facts is duty bound to prefer
charges against the officers. Such
officers then stand suspended
pending trial."
Heide asked for a full discussion of the Peet situation, stating
that "many problems are ahead
of us in the future--in our fight
for full employment, a decent
standard of living and preservation of our union against attacks
which will be launched to destroy
unions.
TRIAL COMMITTEE
The five trial committee members selected were Manual Farias,
John Wilson, Frank Carabello,
Nelson Wilson and Claude Larrabee. Their names were selected
from a box containing names of
the entire Oakland membership.
Answering one of the charges
of the Peet members that officers dictated to the grievance
committee, Sam Wentworth, who
identified himself as a member
of the grievance committee, said
that he wanted to state for the
record that he had never been
dictated to by anybody.
Former Business Agent Ray
Heide, recently returned from 27
months overseas, also took the
mike, explaining that it was time
"we forgot race discrimination.
In the Pacific a bullet hits a man
whatever his color," said Heide,
who received a rising vote of
thanks from the membership as
a salute to his return.
Heide called for prompt action
in cracking down on race discrimination.
Charles Leacock, from Palm-

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

Servicemen Find World Is Sorry
Mess,All Anxious to Return Home

Labor Day Dance
Set for Oakland

Federated Pictures

Major General Fred C. Wallace, commanding general on Okinawa, reads
the memorial tablet erected in a U. S. Marine Corps cemetery
overlooking the Pacific Island's beach. Inscription on wreath
says: "Died for God and Country—an American."

Honor Dead

American Fighting Men Warn of
Perils of Soft Peace for Japanese
SAN FRANCISCO — A postscript on "why unconditional surrender" as viewed by a serviceman was explained by Ace de
Losada, writing from the Philippines, last week.
"The news from home has not
been too good lately," said Ace.
"Are you guys going soft? I don't
like all this talk about terms, less
than unconditional surrender,—
get the boys home, etc.
"The majority out here want
unconditional surrender. Nothing
less! Germany received terms
after the last war and the results
were this war. Those who speak
for terms less than unconditional
surrender are either getting soft
or listening too much to enemy
propaganda. The fascists, both
domestic and otherwise, are pinning their hopes, new that the
Nazis are licked, on Japan.
WE MUST HAVE PEACE
"A Japan which can rearm and

become powerful again will be
used as an excuse by the imperialists to keep their colonies
and possessions in the East
Japan would be a haven for war
criminals and fascists from all
over the world.
"Japan must be beaten completely or we shall fight them
again. They are not all crazy fanatics. There are many clever,
ambitious men in Japan. Men
who built tremendous business
empires throughout the world.
Men who will plot and scheme, if
allowed, to conquer and rule all
that they can win by war,
"Japan has advanced faster
than any other nation at the art
of war. If given a chance, she
will rearm and fight again. This
must not happen. Our children
must have peace!"

Crockett Parades If
Plant Closes Sept. 3

CROCKETT—A Crockett Labor
Day parade was under discussion
Tuesday, August 21, by the CrockSACRAMENTO (FP) — Movie ett unit executive board. DecisProducer Cecil B. DeMille's pro- ion to stage a parade will be
posed initiative measure prevent- made in consideration of the necing unions from making political essity for closing down the Caliassessments is a four-star flop.
fornia and Hawaiian Sugar plant
The measure is dead for lack of for the day if labor decides to
petition filings, according to Sec- parade.
retary of State Frank M. Jordan,
A notice of 74 hours to the
who said a 90-day period in which plant is necessary if its closing
sponsors of the measure were re- is requested. At the time of
quired to make their first filings writing, C and H was scheduled
has expired.
to work on September 3.

DeMille's Anti-Labor
Legislation Big Flop

September Meeting Schedule—
San Francisco and Oakland
SAN FRANCISCO—
General Membership—Wednesday, September 5, 6 p.m., Civic
Auditorium.
Grievance Committee—Tuesday, September 11, 8 p.m., 519 Mission street.
Servicemen's Committee—Tuesday, September 11, 8 p.m, 519
Mission street.
Executive Caucus—Tuesday, September 18, 8 p.m., 150 Golden
Gate avenue.
Grievance Committee—Tuesday, September 25, 6 p.m., 519 Mission street.
Board of Trustees—Wednesday, September 26, 2 p.m., 519 Mission
street.
General Executive Board—Wednesday, September 26, 8 p.m., 150
Golden Gate avenue.

OAKLAND—
New Members—Tuesday, September 4, 8 p.m., California tabor
School, Oakland.
Executive Caucus—Thursday, September 6, 8 p.m„ 158 Grand
avenue.
Grievance Committee—Tuesday, September 11, 8 p.m., 158 Grand
avenue.
Hayward Membership—Tuesday, September 11, 8 p.m., Dania
Hall, Hayward.
General Membership—Thursday, September IS, 3 p.m, Oakland
Auditorium.

Grievance Committee—Tuesday, September 25,
avenue.

p.m., 158 Grand
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Rejoicing, Demands for Lasting Peace Mark War's End
SAN FRANCISCO—The words
have not yet been invented to
express adequately the indescribable joy, the relief and the exhultation of Local 6 members, as
of all other people throughout
the world this fortnight, to the
announcement that THE WAR
WAS OVER.
Throughout warehouses from
Crockett to San Jose, the flash
let loose a riotous celebration
tempered only by the sobering
memory of the many men who
had made possible, but could not
share in the victory.
On the whole, warehouse workers did not join the Market
street, the Broadway and the
Weber street crowds. But their
reactions were no less mild. It
meant to some the beginning of
all things, to many the ultimate
return of their sons, brothers and
husbands, to all the end of most
extensive and inhuman campaign
of destruction of lives yet conceived by man and to all the
chance to rebuild a new world
free of fear and terror.
MEANT MANY THINGS
It was a day of history, a day
of personal rejoicing, a day of
sad remembering, a day of vows
for preventing recurrence of war,.
a day of dedication to the men
who had died and the children
yet unborn, a day which no man
or woman will ever forget, a day
too big for the annals of history
or for the columns of a newspaper.
To some it came a little too
late. Robert Nelson of Butler
Brothers reported that "it came
a little late to do me much good
as far as my boy is concerned but
I'm glad it's over and now we
can get back to work and get the
post-war problems settled. I hope
we will be able to provide jobs
for all the returning service men
and for everyone."
Nelson said neither he nor his
wife did any celebrating.
CROCKER UNION HAPPY
In contrast to Nelson's reaction was that in Crocker Union
as reported by Florence Allen.
At the sound of the four o'clock
whistles, the whole house went
mad with joy. They yelled and
danced, cried, hugged one another and threw paper from the
windows.
Then they returned to work,
finished the day and returned
on the job for the remainder of
the week.
"I was both sad and happy at
once," said Florence. "I was
happy in the knowledge that
my twelve cousins—in Germany,
India, Italy, France, Australia,
Honolulu and Belgium—will now
be safely returning.
"But I was a little sad, because

the most wonderful news she had too. We were all hugging one
another. And going home on the
ever heard.
too
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RACE INCIDENTS
brother in the Seabees, who has
SOLIDARITY NEEDED
the Pacific for
"We'll have to get together been overseas in
awful
months.
an
take
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to
or we're going
And so, after three years and
dumping in the days to come,"
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Pioneer
of
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Bonus Not Withdrawn
pent-up anticipation and hope.
"Everyone was yelling `V-J' From Peet Employes
OAKLAND — The Dispatcher
dayi 'at california Iron,", said
regrets that an erroil in pits last
Clareinee4 1441/fe were,jurapi4
down and shaking hands, issue left the implication that
Race riots are born when danger signals like the above go and congratu
lating ourselves and the management of Colgate's
and
unheeded. (From Public Affairs Committee pamphlet, Race one
Palmolive-Peet Company in
another.
.)
ed
Riots Aren't Necessary. via Federat Pictures
"My first reaction was to grab Berkeley attempted to withdraw
we the guy next to me and start its usual Christmas bonus from
of the fear that these men may silver platter, any more than
war."
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victory
the
hugging him. Others did that its employees. This is incorrect.
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To
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.
tent they escaped in service. In unmitigated personal pleasure
combat, a man is a fighting Elsie Freitas of Gallen Kamps
brother and not a black or white reported that August 14 was "the
or yellow man. I am afraid this happiest day in her life."
Elsie joined the union 39
fighting democracy will not be
(Continued from Page 1)
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Fear of the postwar was ex- Local 6 member was drafted. She
The "Stockton incident," which tonomy," announced Dick Lyn.
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job,
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Stockton unit by Local 6, had re- forces throughput the world who
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Margaret Alexander, also of
membership will be stronger and
our own conditions. No one will
the
of
action
the
of
news
First
hand us these conditions on a Gallen Kamps, also said it was Stockton members in refusing to not weaker for such action. It
to
work with a Japanese worker had should serve as an example
to governbrought a storm of protest from other labor unions and
ILWU locals in Hawaii, a large ment agencies responsible for the
part of whose membership is protection of returning Japanese.
"If Local 6, with no power to
Japanese.
Prompt action by Local 6 offi- throw guilty persons in jail, can
cials in suspending the unit, or- make its no-discrimination policy
the union, maintaining that the Labor Board denying sick leave dering trial of the guilty mem- stick, certainly government agenbers and announcing unequivo- cies can enforce the law," he exprevious contract with Western in dispute cases.
The union's case was presented cally that race discrimination plained.
Freight remained in effect until
The recommendation of the
February, 1946. This contention by Stockton Local 6 Business would not be permitted in Local
was based on the fact that the Agent Al Balatti, Local 6 Organ- 6 later made of the "Stockton trial committee which won overunion had stipulated on Febru- i,zer Mack Posey, Local 6 Stew- incident" a trial case for labor's whelming approval of all Local
ary, 1945 that the existing con- ard John 0. Smith and Martha ability to stand behind its pledge 6 units ordered the suspension
tract remain in effect until a Ezralow, from the research de- of equality throughout the coun- of three of the defendants and
partment of the International. try.
expulsion of two.
new one was negotiated.

THESE ARE
MEP SIGNALS

Stockton Unit Returns to
Good Standing, Morale Up

Big Gains Scored by Stockton Unit
In Wage Case Before Labor Board
STOCKTON—Six of seven demands made by Local 6 in negotiations with C. E. Kennedy,
contractor at the United States
Holding and Reconsignment Depot at Lathrop were recommended by Hearings Officer Jackson
W. Hume of the Tenth Regional
War Labor Board August 8 in a
dispute case between the two
parties.
The decision granted to the
approximately 350 Local 6 members at the base a closed shop, an
8 to 5 work day with time and a
half before 8 and after 5, a guarantee of four hours pay for days
reported in, eight paid holidays,
and one and two weeks' vacation
(after one and two years of service). The agreement was made
retroactive to February 1, 1945.
2
1
Wages, which start at $1.02/
an hour at the depot, were not
an 'issue in dispute.
FIRST WITH KENNEDY
The contract is the first one to
be signed by the union with C.
E. Kennedy. A previous contract had been held by Local 6
with Western Freight Handlers,
who formerly held the government contract at the Reconsignment Depot.
The employer had refused to
negotiate a new contract with

UNION UPHELD
The Board's recommendation
pointed out that "The record on
this issue is replete with evidence and testimony which supports the Union's contention that
it consistently reserved the right
to negotiate or otherwise secure
changes in the agreement'which
was initialed by the parties on
February 1, 1945."
Employers had also contested
the vacation request, offering no
vacation, had requested provision
of only two hours guaranteed
pay, only six paid holidays and
overtime after any eight hours
worked instead of before 8 and
after 5 and had opposed any retroactivity of the Board's decision.
SICK LEAVE DENIED
Only demand of the union denied by the Board was the sick
leave provision. The Board announced that a policy had been
laid down by the National War

War IsOver, But Wounded Still
Need Blood, Donor Drive Proceeds
OAKLAND—The war is over,
but the wounded still need blood
transfusions if they are to live
to enjoy the peace.
Arne Faurholt, chairman of
the blood donor committee at
Western Freight Handlers has
been carrying this message to his
fellow ILWU members. He is
busy organizing more trips to the
Red Cross mobile blood bank to
fill lagging corpuscle quotas.
100 PINTS GIVEN
Last month there were 60
pints given by ship clerks and
40 pints donated by warehousemen working at the base. Faurholt sets a similar goal on this
and convince people that a pint
month's blood drive.
"It's plain hard work to go out
of their blood is needed. But we
get good cooperation from the

men, the shop stewards, and from
the employers, who guarantee
full pay during the time workers
visit the blood bank," Faurholt
said.
GETS 45 PLEDGES
One member of the blood donor
committee got 45 pledges of pints
in two and a half hours of canvassing warehousemen at the
base. The potential pintage at
Western Freight Handlers is well
over 1,000 if each worker makes
a trip to the Red Cross blood
bank.
Faurholt reported the blood
donor activities of the ILWU
members deserve public credit.
Twice a week, war movies are
shown workers at Western
Freight, during the lunch hours
as part of the blood donor drive.

Safeway Urges 100%
Labor Day Turnout
SAN FRANCISCO—On recommendation of Joe Stevenson of
Safeway Produce, at a special
house meeting called at the warehouse last week, a motion that
Safeway members turn out 100
per cent at the Labor Day parade, September 3, was unanimously carried.
Stevenson pointed out that
"Our time has come to demonstrate that we need jobs and
money and that we are strong
enough to demand it."
A $1 daily wage 'increase, an
old age retirement fund and six
paid holidays for 150,000 clothing workers were demanded by
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers (CIO) at a conference with
the Clothing Manufacturers Association of the U. S. In New
York.
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Man of the
Fortnight

Fred Schrader

;-

1 •ti

It's a 100 per cent union member who takes plaudits this issue
as our man of the fortnight, Fred
Schrader, steward at Lederle
Laboratories warehouse.
Schrader's pride and joy is the
fact that "everything in the Lederle warehouse is 100 per cent
union."
"Everybody is up on dues," he
explain s. during the past
year, only one excuse was issued
for absence from membership
meetings. The house is expecting to turn out 100 per cent for
the march in the Labor Day parade."
The house holds house meetings sometimes as often as twice
a week, where all grievances are
discussed, where the steward
makes regular reports on steward
meetings and other union affairs and where the union fraternity of the members is
strengthened.
At prietent there are; three
wage Classifications in. the, warehouse. The steward is working
to reduce this number to two so
that all Local 6 members will receive $1.05 or $1,10 an hour.
The laboratory handles only
medical supplies and Schrader
explains that extraordinary care
is required in handling the merchandise, since a slip might mean
the difference between life and
death to the recipients of the
merchandis7s.
The good conditions are not all
a product of the good stewardship
of Schrader at Lederle Lab. In
large part it is a result of the
amiable relations between the
members. But this relationship
is abetted and improved by the
existence of a steward whom the
men respect and trust and who is
constantly vigilant for the welfare of the members of the
union.
About 150.000 men were discharged from the US Army In
June.

Dispatcher
To Run issue
in Ilocano
HONOLULU, T. H.—Future issues of the Hawaii edition of The
Dispatcher, a four-page, fortnightly adaptation of the mainland
niv4ru newspaper, will be translated into Ilocano, the language
most commonly spoken by Filipino residents of the Territory.
Publication of the Ilocano as
well as the English version of
The Dispatcher was decided upon
by the ILWU Territory Policy
Committee last month, Regional
Director jack Hall reported, in
order to bring important union
news to a large section of Filipino ILWU members.
This is no inovation in union
newspaper practices.
In the mainland edition of The
Dispatcher, as a special service to
Italian and
Spanish-speaking
ILWU members, certain columns
are also translated.
Editor and translator of the
Ilocano section will be Gelacio
Daoang, ILWU member from the
Waimanalo Sugar Company.
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By Joe Muzio

Per quell' insult* al pueolo,
del fascism°, quell° dovrebbe
bastare, poiche' conoscendo un chiediamo the 11 Senatore Babel
figlio bastard° del fascismo quale sia proeessato ed immediateUn programme per la parata ii Senatore Bilbo, el da' l'oppor- mente rimosso dal suo poste is
di migliaia di lavoratori e lave- tunita' di sputacchiare nella la- govern°.
Non possiamo differenziare r
ratrici sulla tradizionale via di trine.
atto ed ii contegno di un Ube do
Market street, e' stato approvato
Hitler ed II suo atto che ha sottodal Comitato Esecutivo della lo- Per 0 Senator. Bilbo
'nesse al vile giogo di discrimlcale.
Eia.
Ela
Alai&
nazione l'ebreo, ii nero, etc., per
Tutte le locali del CIO saranno
Tutto il sudiciume del grid° l'avanzamento di una guerra
rappresentate in questo grandiose
spettacolo, che mama l'inizio salutatorio, fascists del passato feroce contra is civilta' mondiale.
popolo Americana domanda
delle vane attivita' della lotta si inalza oggi at nome del Senadie gli ostacoli traditori sulla via
per il mantenimertto di occupa- tore Bilbo.
Deplorando l'attacco del'ariana del compimento della rivoluziono
zione e contra attentati di forzamente del lavoratore e la sua supremo menzionato ed ii sus dell' Immo comune, in quests, tam
famiglia di allinearsi per chiesta contegno schiffoso centre finale verso Is pace, siano dised i Negri, trutti.
di sussidio e contra la disoccupa- gl'Ebrei,
All' appello di questi traditorl,
alone, ed ii tema infatti di quests rileviamo la neces,sita" di utilizparata—l'immediata azione con- zare 1 agrande vittoria in guerra ii nome del Senatore Bubo's es
tra la disocupazione che e' ii ne- verse ii problema della pace che scritto in caratteri cubitall, menSi pone ora.
tre i fascisti loath inalzano 11
mica No. 1 del presente.
E' un problema nelle maul del grido soffocato
eia, els, alalac
In un comunicato urgente ai
La locale No 10, longshoremen,
stewards e membri della nostra popolo per il controllo di eoloro
locale, il Comitato Esecutivo ha che puzzano di fascism° e di di preferenza - a membri della
detto in prate: "La fine della Arianism* Bilbiano, ma che in nostra locale an lavoro al Sabato
lotta sul fronte Europe° e del vents' dovrebbero come gli alti e Domenica nel porto di quests
Pacifico, marca l'inizio della lotta personaggi giapponesi commet- citte.
tere suicidio tipo "harakiza"
Ogni membro che desidera
War bonuses are approximately per lavoro e page.
50 per cent of seamen's take-home
La organizazzioni oeveraie de- poiche' la lore ma/via e' troncata. profittare di quests opportunita'
L'albero fascio-nazista e' state di lavoro settimanale, pue &saintpay.
vono percio', immediatamente
unirsi per dimostrare ai padroni, abbattuto ma le radici rimangono arsi di un "pass" valid° per died
per sorgere encore una volta fra
The Marine Cooks and Stew- al govern° ed elle popolazione di di noi se l'albertezza del popolo giorni, presso il dispatcher locale
58 Clay st. prima di mezzogiorno
San
Francisco
che
siamo
solidall
ards (CIO) have a perfect nonella nostra determinazione che eadesse in un sonno profondo ehe di ogni Sabato.
strike record.
della pace vi siano risultati bene- proverebbe disastroso. Gylideali
fici per is gente e non depres- pei quail ii popolo democratic° Al Milling Industry
sione ed abbassamento di paghe. mondiale si e' unito, unendo in
New Contract
Una grande dimostrazione sera' form Ebrei, Negri, Italiani, Am- Under
ericani,
etc.
Vengono
oggi
minePETALUMA
— Contract gains
tenuta ii prossimo Labor Day ed
ii Comitato Esecutivo, con poteri cciati dal colera emanato dell' made by Local 6 with the Poultry
vestiteli dalla costituzione locale, aria infettata dal corpi puzzolenti Producers of Central California
lands umappello a tutti imembri di Mussolini ed quoi seguaci che last fortnight were incorporated
di'atterefere
"asSernblea sDe- ha esprestiOne negli eredi tipi into contracts with the rest at
the milling 'industry i* Petaluma,
ciale" ii prossimo MercoledP, 22 quail 11 Senatore Bilbo.
11 reazionarismo di Bilbo e' uno Business Agent Ira Vail anAgosto nel Civic Auditorium alle
pericoloso the cerca minare una noueeed this week.
ore 8 p.m."
Milling contracts will now have
Tutti devono attendere al su- democrazia di popoli stabilita
menzionato "meeting" poiche' is della stamina e sangue di eroi di uniform provisions for two weeks'
penalita' usuals e' applicabile tutte la razze che sono caduti sul vacation after two years of servcampo in una guerra ferocemente ice, sick leave provisions of 40
contro gli assenti.
Facciamo questa dimostrazione combattuta per mantenere la hours and a five and ten cent
shift differential for night work.
una delle piu' gigantesche mai pace.
viste nella citta' di San Francisco.

Labor Day e La Mostra
Di Forza Del Labor°

Bilbo Fascista
L'insulto sputato dalla mem
del reazionario Senatore Bilbo di
Mississippi contro grEbrei, Negri, Italiani ed altri ha sfogato
gl'Italo Americani di tutta la no
Federated Pictures zione fra i quali ii nostro BusiDemocratic ness Agent Domenic Gallo.
Bilbo che usa diffusamente inforces in Spain,
Greece, Italy and other na- sulti quail "doga," "kikes," "nigtions hoped La b or Party guns, etc., ha ricevuto la sua riquando ii fratello Gallo
leader Ernest Bovine new for- sposta
ha detto in parte; "l'insulto pile
eign secretary of Great Brit- basso che posso dare ad un tipo
ain, would revamp reactionary quale ii Senatore Bilbo e' di chiapolicies of the Churchill gov- mario
Bilbo ii fascista .."
ernment.
Per quell° che sappiamo noi

Minister

Stockton Stages Peace Ball to Mark
Labor Day; Benefits Go to GIs

STOCKTON-- First peace ball
for Local 6 will be staged by the
Stockton unit, Saturday, Septemher 1 at the Civic Auditorium
here.
The dance, second annual ball
of the Stockton unit, marks the
advent of Labor Day and the
end of the war. Over 2,000 peopie are expected to attend the
affair, which will begin at 8,
feature a seven-act vaudeville
program, beer until 12 and danting until 1 a.m.
Benefits of the dance will go

to Local 6 men in service prior
to September 1, 1945.
The unit has printed a 36-page
souvenir program containing over
$2,000 in advertising.
"We expect the ball to be not
only the biggest event ever
staged by Local 6 here, but the
best celebration of the end of the
war," said Business Agent E. IL
Balatti.
Tickets will sell for 75 cents
and there will be two bands, one
for the floor show and one foe
dancing.

Harness Newly-Discovered Atomic Energy for Jobs and Security,Local 6 Members Say
SAN FRANCISCO—Reverberations of the atomic bomb which
shook the world, leveled the Japanese cities of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and heralded in a new
era of atomic energy were reflected this fortnight in a worried
concern on the part of Local 6
members for the future of man.
Speculation on the long-range
effects of the discovery ran wild.
"It will signal the end of wars,"
hoped some. "It will bring about
the destruction of mankind," predicted others. "It will result in
a mass unemployment never
heretofore conceived by man."
"It will usher in a new era of
leisure and plenty—a higher
standard of living for mankind all
over the world," were other reactions.
In more sober quarters, discussions ran to the new and "awful"
responsibilities of governments
and men to turn the new energy
into a servant of man and not a
Frankenstein which would destroy him.
WHAT ABOUT JOBS?
First concern of Local 6 members, now that the most destructive war man has ever known is
over, was the probable effect of
the new discovery on unemployment and security in the years
ahead.
Question uppermost in their
minds was "Will the discovery
be used to throw men out of
Jobs?*
"If we all pull together, there

need be no unemployment as a
result of the discovery," predicted Roy Geer of Encinal Terminals. "If we have production for
use and not for profit the discovery will be a boon. If not, we
will have national strife. But let
there be no misunderstanding.
The people are not going to sit
back and starve like we did in
the thirties."
WE WON'T SIT BACK
Geer viewed the bomb with apprehension. "If it gets in the
wrong hands, it may mean the
destruction of the world," he
stated. "But again, if we all work
together, we may never find need
to use it again."
"The discovery has unbelievably, innumerable possibilities,"
observed Swan "Swede" Carlson
of Safeway Warehouses.
"It can be interpreted as a real
ultimatum for world peace. If
all the countries had the bomb,
no one country would dare to
start war. If they did, it would
mean the end of civilization.
"It also emphasizes the importance of the people making
vocal to their governments the
demand for control of production4" added Carlson. "If not
preperly used, the technological
advancements could result in the
greatest mass unemployment we
ever knew."
ALL MUST BENEFIT
Melvin Walker of Merchants
Ice also warned that "Servicemen won't sit back and take

poverty."
"They Just won't stand for unemployment and depressions,"
his disWalker stated grimly.
covery makes it more important
than ever before that we have a
people's government. Otherwise,
the capitalists will profit and the
people will get poorer.
"But in the long run, the capitalists would suffer from such a
state of affairs, too," he reflected.
Walker was pessimistic about
the effect of the bomb on future
wars. "This may signal the destruction of the whole world," he
observed.
WARS' END SEEN
Juanita Lewis of Hochwald
Chemical Company foresaw the
end. of isolationism in the discovery. "We have a very definite
responsibility and duty to see that
there are no wars anywhere on
earth and that whatever means
are necessary to ensure world
peace, that we take them," said
Juanita.
"We,the people should demand
that it is used so that it will
benefit the whole country and
not Just a few. If not properly
used, it would mean disaster. But
after what Americans have gone
through, they'll see that it's used
properly," she stated. ,
Felix Salvador from Paraffine
predicted that if not properly
used, the new discovery would
mean unemployment, starvation,
strikes and fights. ,
Ernie Fox from Merchants Ice

Regarding use of the bomb,
was more skeptical about the new
energy, both in its effects on fu- most of the members reported
mixed reactions. "On the one
ture wars and on employment.
"Future war or peace is predi- hand," said John Ferttma of J. C.
cated on what kind of govern- Millett liquor warehouse, "1
ments we have after the war and would like to see thousands ef
not on the new bomb," he ex- bombs dropped to end the war
plained. "However, the bomb quickly. On the other hand, I
may arouse the people to the hor- am horrified at the terrific death
rors of war sufficiently to make and destruction which the two
them demand that their govern- bombs dropped brought to untold
ments pursue policies which are innocent civilians."
not aggressive. The main reEnedina Ramos of Hochwald
sponsibility for future peace or Chemical saw in the bomb the bewar rests on the people," be com- ginning of the end of all wars.
mented.
"The bomb is so destructive that
man will not dare to wage war
ENGLAND HAILED
Fox also noted that technologi- again," she said, "for fear of wipcal advancements of any kind can ing out civilization."
be either beneficial or detrimenAnn Pritchard was also optital according to how they, are ma' tic. "It's a marvelous thing,
used. He hoped that the new if properly used. The people
advancement would be used so as should demand that the benefits
to be beneficial, but refused to be distributed so that not just a
make any predictions.
few but all reap the benefits of
Sam Serial. at Merchants Ice the new invention,"
was also unimpressed with the
Even from those who were
bomb. He thought the results of doubtful of the energy as a
revsthe British elections were more
important in determining the fu- lutionary invention, there was
ture of man. "A few more elec- agreement that here was a tool
tions like the British elections which man could use either to
and we won't have need of the build for himself a better world
bomb any more," he hailed the than he had ever envisaged before, or with which he could delabor victory in Great Britain.
Mathew Lovett, also from Mer- stray himself. "The invention is
chants Ice, speculated on the ef- a challenge and an ultimatum to
fect of the new energy on coal him, to each and every one of
miners and on the career of John him, to work and plan and fight
L. Lewis. "It may mean the end for the benefit of all." This was
of Lewis," he mused,"and so end the techo of the bomb; the rumblings of years to coma
another war."
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Murray Warns Nation's Workers Tough
Jobs for All Big Problem Fight Ahead on Latest Anti-Labor Bill

On the March

As Unions Face Postwar

By J. R. ROBERTSON
The postwar period that
everyone has been talking about
is here. The nation's number
one problem is JOBS! Jobs for
veterans, jobs for laid-off 'war
production workers, jobs for
youth ready to enter industry,
jobs for Negroes and other minority groups who are always
the first to be laid off, jobs for
women and particularly those
whose husbands will not return
from the war or will be handicapped for life.
Recently Reconversion Director John W. Snyder said there
would be five million jobless in
three months and eight million
by spring. The
degree to which
we can disprove
these estimates
will be determined by our
ability to organize ourselves politically to insure jobs for
a 11 Americans
Robertson
willing and able to work.
During the war, America
reached the highest peak of employment in its history. The
immediate task at home was
production and more production to win the war. Other
problems such as housing and
transportation and rationing of
food were solved on a piecemeal or temporary basis so that
war production could continue.
Just as we, the American
workers, assumed a major responsibility in winning the War
by producing, fighting and
dying, so will we have to play
a major role in the present
period when every worker is
discussing how we can have
full employment and in what
Congressional file is the program we have been supporting
of jobs for all?
We don't know all the answers to all the problems now
before us, but one of the most
important basic thing we can
do is to close our ranks and get
ourselves in a position to face
the coming period in a wellorganized and disciplined manner.

prepared; our program has been
consistent and aimed toward a
better understanding of all issues by our membership. General tightening up of - our local
union apparatus and especially
our shop steward system, local
union one or two-day conferences, with broad rank-and-file
representation, fuller participation in the union's political action program, which will play
an increasingly strong role in
our government, and other such
measures have been advocated
for a long time.
Now that peace is here we
have to intensify this program
and our work.
In the past period our membership has been lax in union
activities, which is a natural
development because everybody
has been working hard and long
hours. The union as such has
been doing its war-time job and
the members almost lost sight
of the fact that after all, it is
the organized strength of the
workers as expressed through
their union that really gives the
answers to these problems.

Strikes Won't Help
Settle Issues

A sudden wave of strikes Is
not going to settle the issues
before us; it would only intensify them. The real answer
lies in our ability to mobilize all
of our members around an intensified program of political
activities to force Congress to
get back into session and get to
Work, and to force state legislatures to meet immediately and
not just give consideration, but
start providing employment on
a state-wide basis.
Since V-J Day so many of us
have asked, "Now that the war
is over, where do we go from
here?" This question has become universal.
Union members everywhere
are looking for the answer to
this question. They don't find
it coming from our federal or
state governments. They don't
find it coming from their employers. They only find it in
their own ranks, through their
union organization. Unorganized workers will find the same
situation and they, too, will look
to the unions, the voice of the
workers. It will be up to us to
'MU Supports
show them how they can find
CIO Program
solutions to their problems by
The ILWU has given full becoming members and joining
support to the national CIO with us so that greater numprogram dealing with all phases
of national post-war needs. The bers of workers will fight for
sudden end of the war did not the rights of the common man.
catch our union completely un- In union there is strength.

PHILIP MURRAY
President, CIO
Early this fall, when the Congress comes back to Washington,
we are certain to see a big legislative offensive open up for the
Ball-Burton-Hatch bill (S 1171),
put in the hopper with considerable fanfare late in June.
Senator Hatch (D., N. M.), one
of the principal sponsors, has announced that be intends to press
for hearings as quickly as possible. Senator Ball (R., Minn.)
and Senator Burton (R., Ohio)
have also been clamoring for an
early start. And of course the
press, led by the Scripps-Howard
chain, which fathered the bill, is
giving its fullest and loudest support to the campaign for quick
hearings and early passage.
Why the haste to pass this bill?
Why should there be such a demand for speed on a measure
that, by the boast of its sponsors,
aims to overhaul the whole body
of law governing labor relations
in this country?
BILL HITS UNION RIGHTS
An examination of the real nature of the Ball-Burton-Hatch bill,
and a look at the record of the
committee of experts who put
their names to it will explain the
desire and the need for haste.
The Ball-Burton-Hatch bill commits numerous serious offenses
against orderly labor relations in
this country. Taken together,
they wipe out the National Labor
Relations Act, the Norris-LaGuardia Act and other rights of
unions and their members to protection, to organization and to
collective bargaining. Here are
some of the main offenses:
L The Ball-Burton-Hatch bill
substitutes compulsion for freedom by imposing compulsory arbitration in place of collective bargaining.
'COOLING-OFF PERIOD'
2. It freezes normal union activity during a dispute by imposing a "cooling-off" period while
the dispute is in process. The
conditions against which the
union is complaining would also
be frozen. Thus, a wage dispute
could be frozen for as much as
two years, with the low wages
that caused the dispute frozen
also.
3. It denies the principle of majority rule, by setting up elaborate quotas and other technical
barriers in the way of workers
achieving the protection of the
union shop.
4. It denies exclusive collective
By
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PHILIP MURRAY
improbable "offenses" by unions
against employers.
6. It imposes a series of punishments directed at unions for
these imaginary crimes, including
money damages and the use of
injunction. This last clause nullifies the Norris-LaGuardia Act
that labor fought for a generation to achieve.
7. Summing up, the Ball-Burton-Hatch bill substitutes confusion and litigation for orderly
methods of collective bargaining.
It would end the process of employer and union meeting on
terms approaching equality. It
would place the full force of the
law and all its punitive powers
squarely against labor and on the
side of the employer.
A LEGISLATIVE SHACKLE
This is necessarily a hasty survey of the meaning of the BallBurton-Hatch bill. What are the
purposes behind its well-published sponsors? What interests
do they represent that cause them
to press for such a legislative
shackle on American labor?
As the CIO Executive Board
pointed out in its July meeting,
the men who drafted and who are
now supporting this bill are "not,

as claimed, free of prejudice
against either organized labor but
are closely identified with or representatives of powerful corporate interests."
Take Donald Richherg, the author of the bill, for one. Donald
Richberg will be remembered as
the man who fought against Section 7 of the National Industrial
Recovery Act—the section that
made union organization legal
and outlawed interference with
that right. He is also counsel
for large corporations, author of
many anti-union articles in the
Scripps-Howard press, and a consistent enemy of the Wagner Act.
CORPORATE INTERESTS
Take Arthur Whiteside, also a
member of the "non-partisan"
sponsoring committee. Arthur
Whiteside is president of Dun
and Bradstreet, president of the
American Wool Institute, president of the National Credit Office—all representative of large
corporate interests.
Then there's Charles Rugg, corporation lawyer of Boston, contributor of $500 to the Republican Party; Kirk Smith, corporation lawyer, bank director, director of large laundry firms (notoriously low paid) of Providence, Rhode Island; Samuel
Fels, president of Fels and Co.
(unorganized); George W. Alger,
corporation lawyer of New York,
counsel for Sheffield Farms—
one of the nation's most powerful monopolies.
And so on. The list includes
some of the most powerful representatives or corporate interests
in the United States. Arg they
to be the new authorities on labor
relations in this country? Are
they to tell the workers—and the
employers of the nation how
we shall conduct relations between labor and management?
We think not. We believe that
labor relations in this country
should be left to the people who
know them best—the workers, organized in free unions of their
own choice, bargaining4collectively with their employers on the
basis of mutual respect and
equality before the law.
The Ball-Burton-Hatch bill is
the very opposite of free collective bargaining. It would negate
years of experience and years of
useful precedent. It must not be
permitted to become law. Every
worker and every citizen interested in fair play, must combine
to tell Congress to have no part
of this legislative monstrosity.

New Code May Open Radio to Unions, Liberals

WASHINGTON (FP)—The National Association of Broadcasters, composed of owners and operators of radio stations throughout the nation, has adopted a new
standard of practice full of high
purpose and chock full of graceful bosit to democracy and freedom of expression.
Whether the new code for
broadcasters will operate any differently than the old one is something time and labor's efforts to.
get on the air will tell.
On "Public Questions," the new
code says, "Station licensees
should provide time for the presentation of public questions.
Such time should be allotted with
due regard to the value and interest of the subject to the public."
ASKS IMPARTIALITY
Next, on "Treatment of Political and Public Question Broadcasts," it says, "Broadcasts designed for the presentation of
political, economic, social or philosophic questions or the candidacy of any person for public office or a measure to be voted
upon should be presented by
straightforward statement appealing to intelligence and reason."
As to news broadcasts, the code
says news "should be presented
with fairness and accuracy and
the station licensee should be
satisfied that the arrangements
for obtaining news insure results.
Tederated Pictures News should not be selected for
the purpose of furthering
hinThe ladies, even the little ones, are in favor of dering either side of any or
public
the cooperative store run by Local 201, Oil question nor should it be colored
Workers Intl. Union (CIO) in Hammond, Ind. Union members by the opinions or desires of the

Favor it

bargaining representation, by substituting settlement of grievances
through individuals.
5. It fails to protect the right
of self organization by failing to
protect unions against employer
interference, as is now done under the Wagner Act. At the
same time, the bill invents a
series of imaginary and utterly

or others engaged in its prepara- news dissemination in a demoction or the person actually deliv- racy is to enable people to know

ering it over the air, or, in the
case of sponsored news broadcasts, the advertiser.
"The fundamental purpose of

what is happening and to understand the meaning of events so
that they may form their own
conclusions."

Federated Pictures

When war
held a picnic at Wilmington,
cnic Calif., Localworkers
178, United Office & Professional
Workers, CIO, set up an insurance clinic booth. In wandered
Evelyn Fletcher, AFL welder, for some advice which she is getting from Lester Denevan, UOPWA, who looks mighty pleased
station management, the editor with his job.

Pi

